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newed attempts to subdue the South.
*
*
•
A war of invasion of the
will sustiend
North,
tlieir
their
daily pay as soldiers, in greenwages;
backs, will amount to nothing. * * * The
North will not rise to defend itself; but the masses will cry aloud for
peace ! For no matter who
conquers, no matter what the terms of jieacc—
peace will give them employment—without
winch they- cannot live. The Federal Government is
bankrupt,and has no means left wherewith to feed andclothe its soldiers and their families. It is not, on the whole, at all
improbable
that we may this Fall invade the North, and on
her soil dictate the terms of peace. At all events,
it is worth trying. The North is just about to
become bankrupt in men and in means, and now
is the time to push her to the wall. A just retribution demands that we retaliate on her the
cruelties she has inflicted ou us."—[Richmond
Sentinel, .lug. 8.
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Terms
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some tilings Worse than
hanging or
extermination. We reckon giving up the right
uf self-government one of those things.”
lly self-government you mean disunion—
southern indeiieudence’”

“There

are

“Yes.”

“And slavery, you say, is no longer an element in the contest.”
"No, it is not, it never was an essential cleIt was only the means of bringing other
ment.
conflicting elements to an earlier culmination.—
It fin d the musket which was already capped
gud luaded. There are essential differences between the North and the South, that will, however this
war may end, make them two nations."
“Well, sir, if 1 understand you, the dispute
between your government and ours is narrowed
down to this: Union or disunion,”
‘‘Yes; or to put it in other words: Inde|ien 1or subjugation.”—[Conversation betuven
Jeff. Davis and Cot. Jaynes, July IT, lly it.
“The North would not let us gorern ourselves•
and so the war came, and now it must goon till
the last mail uf this generation fulls in his tracks,
4iKl uis children seise his musket and light his
battles, unless you acknowledge our right to

enee

self-government. W’e are not tigtiug for slavery. We are fighting lor independence—and
that or extermination we will have.”—[Jqff.
Paris to Col. Jayues, same conversation.
We *il{ da n if
:: W* Vfill govern ourselves
we have la sec every soutiieru plantation saeked
and every southern city in flames.”—Ibid.
“Say to Mr. Lincoln from me that 1 shall at
any time be pleased to receive proposals for
It
peace on the basis of our indeiieudence.
wi'l lie useless to approach me on any other."
—J Hid
f*Mr. Pavis can mage potto* on no other basis
than independence,
Recognition must be the
l»cginniiig, middle and ending of all negotiations.
Our people will accept peace on no other terms.
—[Judge Ould, Hebei Commissioner qf Exchange.
in the

J‘S}ome of our old men. who
ghees,-Way want peace ou any terms; but the
Southern people will hot have it without independents. Mr. pavis knows them, and yon wi)l
find he will insist upon that Concede that, and
are weak

we'll

not

(juarrel

about minor matters."—

Ibid.

Wants—Letter front Mrs.

Fogg.

soldiers, in Maine, especially as
season for preserving Iruits for the

the

ment upon the

made.

Total amountof Marine Premiums,

Company ha* the'folio wing Asset*, via:
L'nit.d Staiesand titat oi New York
htock.City. Bank and other Stocks, #3,491,631
Loau**ccured by Stock*,andotherwise,
1,450.700
Real Entateaud Bond* and
193,760
Mortgages,
Dividend* od Stock*,Interest on Bonds
and Mortgagee and other Loans,sundry Note*, re insurance and other
claims due the Comp'y estimated at
104.964
Premium Notes and lulls
Receivable, 8.278,676
Cash tu Bank,
744.813

this is

receipt of a bill

for the

amount,

It it

a

National

of this Loan,
Soringt Hank, offering a higher

rate of interest than auy

Any savings

ty.

depositors in
paying in the beet

Notes, considers that it is
boys who have spent this scorching summer j
long and fatiguing matches, the laborious circulating medium of the country, and it cannot
digging of trenches, and in the advanced f*ay in anything better, for its own assets are either
n Government securities or in notes or
rifle pits unsheltered from the sun, all in close
bonds payproximity to the enemy, until very many have title in Government paper.
It is equally convenient as a temprary or
contracted deseasc, 1 feel assured they would
permalent investment. The notes cau
not permit any to be wasted, but would carealways be sold for
fully preserve them in some way for army- vithin a fraction of their face and accumulated in-

rh« #8
(. ertihcatvH
been redeemed

use.

crest, and are the best security with banks
irals for discounts.

In the treatment of chronic iutestlnal discases, which neglect and exposure so often
induce, the blackberry is found to bo especial-

ly

i

Avertible into

6 par

a

In addition to the very

libera] interest

intes tor three years,

cy acknowledged by our most efficient army
surgeons, ever, in cases where all other remedies have failed.

ion

urrent rate for 6-21) Bonde ia not

All kinds ot fruits and vegetables
acceptable to the. soldier sick in the
and I would call on all, even little

ix per

boys,

to

do their utmost

necessities.
Children

are

e*tpremium, and before the

most

hospital,

•

But aside from all

equally

Usl-tlll.

In tnauy other ways children cau do much
for the comfort of the soldier.
They can
make housewives, pocket

rated,

things

c

nd

ent. per annum,

*

t
i

and alter

and Ivtaine.

CAKE, FKI IT,

CONFECTION AH Y, A«v,
Couiiantly

SODA

Uai|.

WATER,

Druvbu iroiu How's Patent loe (.'ream
tain, with Fruit Syrups.

(Soda) Foun-

We shall be happy td; see all our old friends and
make a host of uej oau>«, aud trust that none will
have cause for complain!.

CALL AND SEE US !

ATKINSON & INGERBOLL.

These provisions, we apprehend, comprise the
minimum of what we must require before we
lay down our arms. That is to say the North
Uiujt yield ail,—we nothing
The whole pretension of that country tc ptuvem by' surer ii,e
the
gtate*
of
must be abandoned,
separation
which will he equivalent to an avowal that our
enemies were wrong from the tirst, and, ol
course, as they waged a causeless and wicked
war upon us, they ought iu strict justice to la
tvquiivd aioordiugtO usage in such cases, to re
an,
Imhurse to us ttye VI 10,10 of oqr expenses
*
k
Gina
l.isues in the course of that war. *
This Confoder
more we say it is all or nothiug.
acy or the Yaukec nation, one or other, goe
is
to say,one o
That
to
down
down,
perdition.
the other must forfeit its national existence an 1
lie at tiie mercy of its mortal enemy.”—f Hick
\t)jnd finquirtr, Oct. Ill, Ibtid.

___*£_
T I O E
O
1ST
)
PltOVOST MARSHAL’S OFFICE,
!
rirtt District, State rtf Marne.
18M
1
IVrtla"d, Attgu*t 11th,
nubjeot*
oa
nil
Osdtuary
booBj-ct^l
INQUIRIES
I with the enrolratnt, limit. t Bumptious, Lability
to draft, credits and account* of men furnished,
the

of
Hlioulif be add roused to the Provost Marshal
to
Congressional District, and In ease ha to »otabl«
Provost
ir item he will ask information of the
ans
thus.
be
Answers
the
State.
ol
may
Mai hal General
»<cured more promptly lh»n by addressing the 1 rovost Marshal General at Washington, where more
important business nti.n present prompt ..nswers
u
to mnlrltodeot Inquiries now address o to the l’
and other matters ol minor coasereau on
fiuenco.
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on Mortgage* u» Heal Kstafo at two*
960,900
tturds it* value,
on pledge of United States Securities,
M,&“°
Ai WO
ou pledge of City fcicriu,
ou pledge of Bqnk istolk*.
28,Wu
ou rhd*o of Jit ate of Maim Bonds,
24,60-'
.oans ou pledge oi Androscoggin County
4,Out)
Bonus,

I mans

_
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mi.
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BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT
UK

imported

act

Ladies, Gentlemen, and Children’s Wea
Selected from New York and Uostou markets
Our Ladies' work is from the celebrated Burt*
Manufactory of New York.
For t.enth men's wear we ha> ctyo Lost assortment
ever offered for «uL in H*-? v»ty; such as due French
I'ateut Leather Loots; \ilpve Calf and Calf Congress for gentlemen’s wear; i'ateut Leather Congress. and Calf Congress Balmoral, and tew French

John Smith.

KmH

Phillip 11. Brown,
1188by Fox.

Buckle Buots,

dtd

To Lee.
WELL arranged House,

'*

Have you **on the new style CRIMPED-FRON1
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy A Berry? For neatness, comiorignd beauty, it surpasses
anything ever got up in this city. Call and see it.

furnished,

partially
A and
favorably located, will be let to small famot satisfactory character aud undoubted ability

samples alway

a

Carthy.

ily,

fixpay rent, who will purchase the furniture and
tures. Address with name and references.
llOLMH.S, Portland P O.

*

Sept 2--d4t

s

ou

haud

at

the old stand of M

Mc-

McCarthy a berry,

to

■

perieot

cot;'.j:h-ti

John B Bro' st,

Portland, Sept. 1, 18tJ4.

May

BOO’D AND SfcOE BUSINESS

incorporate the N« w 1 irglanJ Screw Steamship
Company," hereby give public notice that tlie lirst
meeting of said corporation for the purpose ot organization, will be held at the Portland and New
York Steamship Office, on Brown s Wharf. lhursday, September 16th, 1864, at 2 1-2 o'clock. P. M.
**•

ok

uame

In all its brauehra, and having all the facilities for
getting up first class work for gentlemen and ladies,
wear, are now ready to execute all order* with neatOur work will be made of the
noBs aud dispatch
best of
stock, by the best of workmen, and
satisfaction. It is o«r aim
warranted to give
that our work shall not be second lo any in the United States.
a -iOcK
of ready m*d
We hive also
work of the urst quality, tor

portion of the persons

St

7th

For the purpoac of carry itu» ou the

to

Aug. 18—d3m

on

a

Notice.

W. T. GARDINER.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY,
and Provost Marsha! 1st District Maiue.

the

11 formed copartnership under the day of
McCarthy
Uevvv,

...

An

subscriber* having

i

E

Juueldtt

m

Holier.

M ain*.. s»
J
te a Monition Iroiu the Hon. Ashur
District Court,
States
the
United
of
Ware, Judge
a it bin and for the District of Maine,
hereby give
;>ublic notice that the following Libel has been filed
it said Court, viz
A /»/>*•/ against Own ^iiiuty-second kart ok
nix Smr Josira Clark, and Acr appurtenanc**,
teized by the Collector ot the District of Bubgor,
>u th< teuth day of October, CWi.at Bangor iu taid
District.
°* the
Which seizure w as fo^ a VAAvh ot
Unit ml State?. W v* wore particularly set forth in
said Libel, that a hearing aud trial will be had
1Vst Hereon at Hath, in said District, on the
ifij/ «/ Si /itnnfx r Ht.i t, w here any persons interest*
can
be
shown,
i-d may appear and sh"W ciuse, ifauy
win re foie the same should not lie decreed forfeit
and disponed ol according to law.
Dated at port laud this twenty-second day of Au1
A.yUlNB*.
gust, A. D. 1SC4.
U. S. Ljepnty Marshal,
Dist. ol Maine.
aug33 dl-H

h ange Street.

N’OTICE

charges

chargee.
Aug. 8. 1864

MERCHANTS,

OLIVER P. JORDAN. Adm'r.
By A B. Holden, his Att’y.
2Jw3wAd»

(tout'd.

AKK.W

soon.

('•■■•ratal HlrMU-

produce.

ty-ArtiScial

OSGOOD,

K.

LEMONT,
Manufacturer,

»^§r"*i'arriag«'e* and Sleighs

Jlty*

Herrhnnl

BnvleVe Rye and Oats.
SS8*! are loaded witb Corn in bulk free of charge.
Waichonac No. 130 Commercial Sliret,
And City Mill*. Deering Bridge.
juneleedSm

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

and Civil

Surveyor

Engineer,

OFFICE, CODBAN BLOCK,

hand and made to

on

in-M'dAwtf

TnnrLK Sthkht.

junel&dtf

rtier.

Canvas,

Scotch

P. KIUBVI.L,

V.

BURGLN,

KKALKB IH

Commission

Portland, Me.

Preble Stieet,
<

and

Sleighs,

k'rebl» ati'col, (Near Treble House,)
TOUT LAN D, MK.
Rooms, 110a»,l 1M Smlbor,
juneltf

!<iIt

BAILEY

Id?

_

&

Long

STREET,
MR.

or

..

^R

w
™

Attorneys

OUice 01 Middle Sl^oyer Ciwco Hauk,
MR.

nathak ci haves.

jy lSd k w3ra

_

SURGEON

NO. 145 MIDDLE 8T., PORTLAND,
(Opposite foot of Free Street,)
Having fitted up the above named rooms, he would
be bappy 10 wait on all who may wi*h for the »er*
vice* of a nkilllul Deatiat.
Mr*ry branch of D&itistry will receive careful attention, and perfect satd3m
isfaction will be warranted

PEARSON.

SILVER
?o»A»

Plator,

S removed hi* residence to No. 37 Middle
Street, corner of Franklin street.
OiBcpm heretofore, No. 115 Exchange Street, in
Noble’s Block, up stair*. Office hour* from 9 to 10
from 3 to 3. and from 9to 9 o’clock P. M.
4. M
Dr. N will continue, in connection with general
rive special attention to DISEASES OP

HA

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
PLUMBER!
masks or

Force

WARE,

M» 1*AEX< IlftXOE STREET,
Warm, (’old and Shower Ruths H’aah
Bowls Hruts4 Silver Plated 4 ocki,
description c.f YfxUr Fixtures for I'wslJ
ling Uouaea. HouU. Public Building*. Shops.
Ac., arruugcd and set up in the lx**t manner, and all
orders to town or country faithfully executed All
kind* of jobbing promptly attended to. Csa*****r2
on band LEAD PIPES. SHEET LEAD aud WEEK
*** dtl
PUMPS of all description*

INVERT

J. T. Lewis & Oo.,

Re-Jinishiny

Old

I'PKNISHIXG GOODS,
A’1"- 1

Ckamtvr,
(Over

manner.

Wart.

Wholesale Dealer* in

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
\NI»

II.

augtidrtm

Kin«iuaii,
PITI'Sn,
—aMl>—

Dealer in Gas Fixtures,
Aid (iHm A Kerosene Cooking Apparatus.
and teat tUeae
public are invited to examine
for
invention*. Which are highly recommended

Hummer use.

UNION STREET.
Fortliud, June T4. eoddm
SO.

Stmt
fc

Block,

Co.,)

Silver
J

V

U*£

Jolui
O AS

3

4. Libby

The Chea|M*st

given t«* the oomfort of

STABLlNa,
amply

popular hotel *

a

provided.
Neb.

1 1864.

mch26 eodtf

THE AMERICAN

|R

a a over

Street

_

HOUSE,
Bokton.

....

HICE7 Cror.toloi.
------

taoorjje W,

—

——

HaiiMHi,

SOLD it SILVER

PLATER,

Middle Strirt, Portlned, Me-

74

A share of patronage rwpctfnily sol’jltatf and
%A(i»f»»tJoii jfiven
UrdeflftroiM the country prompt!w attended to.
AiHrr# <i*orjr« W Minton. 74 Middle street,
Koom No 10. up stain, Portland. M«.
Jaue U—ii8n
__

Pumps and Water Closets,

Manufacturers and

permanent
»t ten Hon will be

LEWI*.
Mill;

DR. NEWTON

r«*Mgr%.u St., Opp. l\>mt llouat, Portland, Me.

Also, Repairing and

f&T The public are specially informed tha« a.
ii-acious,convenient and well known ll vLi ,«a.,
uounn, in the c« ntir of Uallowell. two m;
from
kugusi*, ot *onr in— horn Togus Boring has
■>een Tkfurnished, and hi
open for the ^,TfTI,B
rMrotios °f
aI
border*
jompauy and

Tke Lar*?*t and Hot Arranged U,t,t
1M iUff KNULASD.

OF

J4T“AU kind* of Ware. *uch a* Knives. Fork*,
Spoon*. Cake Basket*, (.'a*ter*, ic., plated in the
best

REOPENE D t
SEW FURNITURE A FIXTUEES!
S.O. DE^t^flM, Proprietor*

aplSdtt

l'OKILASD, SIK.

DENTIST,

MANVVAOTUBBB

halloweliTtTouse

Boatca.

E MOV A.L

nu, G. H. UM II.

M.

accom-

all from his old friends.
The house is pleasant, retired and
quiet. The
arniture and thrashings are all new, and the rooms
1 he table* are
iosy and sightly.
supplied with ail
he deJaeacie* as well as the substantial*
of the een>
on, and tbe scrytoe ot one of the ?ery best cooks is
Sew England have been secured.
Extensive «hed* aud a line -table with roomy stolls
ire am^ug the convenience* ol the
staKlishmeat.
A nice Bathing House tcfi^ieit for tbe iccoumaiatiom of several bathers has been er«trd with
stepe
rojecting into ten list of water, and the whole se.
!<trod from observation by a floating screen.
Smoking Arbor* grace the banks of the Pond and
nvite the indulgence of the lounger.
Hoping for a -hare of the public patronage tbe nn>
*
ri,Kn**d promises to spare no t-flort for the enter.

aroroatn.

ooSldtf

HOWARD Jb CLEAVES,
& Counsellors at Law,
PORTLAND,

j

,

-*

Fartuprsbip.

Silver

firs; c:*■». «*a~».le Hotel

This elegant suburban Watering
Place.
flia*located upon a pleasant eminenoe near Cni^Ic Pond, butmiles from Portland, ha?«
[tug been placed in the most ample order by
_Ithe subscriber, he most respectfully solictie
he attention of the
public, and cordially fur ties n

Halloweli,

April*). IMS

Bath.

JylSiUm

joetra howakd.

a

tud all tbe usual cob eerie nee* 0/

\i Y b< >L18 Superior bloucoed
flax "GovJxJ 300 do All
erumvnt contract."
300 do Extra Ail Long Sax
SOU do Navy Flna

Delivered In Portland

CO.,

PORTLAND,
Law

hading

already engaged.
CliUlSt. k JOHNSTON, Proprietor*.
Camden. June *i. IMS.-nltf

CO.,

Hath, Me.
>1,
All

Hard-Ware Dealers,

MIDDLE

JAMES T. PATTEN &

Mass

Boston,

Si

FOB PA LB AT

JAMES

I'h* SubMritwr* taka piraaara ta announcing to their fkieads and al> interested

in

Mtf
I.OSI.
role »rmph communication
ry da? in the week.
pitli all parts of tbe
These wishing to *ecountry.
tire good rooms wilt do well to
apply soon, a* many

ire

Sates \ \

Sates \

urn

*JJ7

-FOR BALI BY-

manupactukkror

Carriages

HOUSE,

JJ*f

1

FOB rUBCHAIIANU f*ALB OF

Block, Market Square,

I Carriage

VIEW

-kJI modatious.that t/.eir new tod spacious Howui be op?
nearly in June. It contains all the mod.
8 rn improvement* aud
every con w Lienee tor the
accommodation ot the travelling mbyrfiX*
®*
,V*,inf*y
l^cuted. commanding au unrivalled
*
»*tuobecot Bay. The advantages of see.
tthing and the facilities for Aching and boetinn
,
Tor its beautitul
and do.
li ghtlul drives and walk*, 1 amden isscenery
already favor*
a
known asone of tbe most
and delight,
eligible
u watering place# in New
England. I'ouuectod
■ 1th the Hotel is a
fine Livery
horses and
a images having been selected with
great care TSu

Parilmai, Mb*

Lorn, Meal and Flour,

JuneSlieodlsly’M

E.

EDWARD H.
WHOLKBALB

Teeth inserted on Hold. Silvtr, and
All operations trarranlrd to rir,

utcimilt bast.
kUa faction,

new

Boardorsoan be accommodated at
73 Danlbrih direct,two doors above Brackett.
mort

|
1

in-

Wf

PORTLAND.

*

inwall

J-A-HISIC”LTOUSE,
WEST BROOK.

Also. Ground Hock Salt

H.

*

the

IMeasunt SiihurtMiii Kcmh.

OF MKKJUiiL'B WHARF,

HEAD

dentist,
8 Clapp

on

CAMDEN.

No. 16 Union street.

Zorn, Flour and Grain,

No. S Unit Block, Commurc’al SI,
, .ndrew r. Dole,
1
poki'I
A\l>
MV*
MV..
lOKILAMi.
* ranklin C. Moody, ,

J lo.

end
«ee-

Jane 13, 1864,

cloeed

visitors.

the

,i

The

Appl>

)anJ6 Itf

-Daxt-ana

Plour, corn and

ISWkc.

R.—PoettlT.ly

nUryed

wdl open for

Koors.

And W holeaale Dealers in

"

b»»in* tteen

Mouday,

BAY

Roofing

rim rL.iT

OMNMJLAL

| lOMMISSION

_1
•aii«u.nt

ALBERT WEBK * UO.

MOODY,

DOLE A

k-Tw.

BEACH.

rn*pKrentteU throughout

HEHSBY. Agent,

K.

Jnneldtf

)

Suit*.

Is hereby given, th U pursuant to license
f frobilc f>r Cumberland
Irom tli« Jinlgu
fount) 1 shall soil a puldi tertian, at irtv dwelld
i:, ruitf
ing house in Katun
Cnpnty, oo the loth
day of HopU mbrr, 1* i at one o'clock in the niter
mal
orta
heiouging tothe Es—
uoon the f dluwlua
tateof James M Jordan, luo ol raid Raymond, de
of
dow.r s t oot to
toe
the
reversion
ceased. \jzt
the widow of soi<t deceased, ard a so about tilt cn
in
said
alluatid
Raymond on too
acres ot wild laud
r ad leading li-um Kaymoud
northerly aide ol the
ater.
Hill to Now t.louci
J-uid sale being neces ary for the payment ot
of Adiu uiatration and other incidantal

1

■I

THIS House

re

Grocers,

TOKTLAND. MK.

AMO

Administrator's

J

c

-A«n-

Qrnvol

ok

11URSVANT

Coparuier^lkip Police,

Lynch

Tbcw.

nd Cushing's
.ud 8.301*. M. Returning will leave Cushing** Island
M aud 3 46 and 5.15 1*. M,t 9.19 and 11.15 A
Ticket*35oents, down and back; Children loots.
9—dtf
Juue

U.N.Joae,
ll.J.Libbv,
jt
J. N. Winslow, Ci.W. Woodman,
I
II 1. Robinson,
Alvah Conant,
PhilipH. Brown, C. 11. Haskell, S C. Chase,
Wm Moulton.
N O. Cram,
Jeremiah Dow,
II, S. TlarwtialN
Portland, August 1,1804,—Ld3m
jmrKD Static* <>k America. \

Seizure ol t»ood*.

Is hereby given that the following dell scribed goods wire seized at this port, on the
days her* in after iusBtioned, tor a \ iolatiop of the
laO*. o*i wharf from
Rcveuut* laws -Jlfie 2s!
steamer from 8*. John, N. It., 1 bbl Whiskey, 2
bottles
case-W iue (of 12
each)
Ju«y 16, 1804, on
board brig Tho*. Conner, 2 bb.s Molasses, July 20
1
bbl.
a
team
bugar. 1 bag Sugar
1*64 on board
August 6th, 1804. on board brig Martha A. Berrv, 1
tbl Mulassi-s
August 11. 1864, on board brig ( almttck \i bbls Molasses
August 10, 1804, on borrd
brig c. 11 Kennedy 4 bbls. Molasses.
Any iteriion or.per sous, decking the satn •. are requested to sppua/ an | make s««circlaim, within nicedays front the day of ike date hereof: otherwise
ty
the aid goi ds will b« dir
posed of in accordance with
the act ol Congress, approved
April 2, 1844.
* WASUBLRN.Jb., Collector.
Sept 2—dlawdw

Islands.

,

FELT COMPOSITION,

-CO.,

Souse,

Sl’AUBORO’

(Opposite head Whlgery Wharf,)

Saddlery

On and after Juue 13th the steamer
CASt o will until further notice
leave Burnham's Wharf, for Peak’s
Islands at 9 and 10.30 A. M., and 3

IMstkht

'VOTICK

AKl.fcS Cl ARK.
U. S. Marshal
Dist.of Maiue.

auglthttd

^

St. John Smith,
Li. M. PayBOU,
Audrew spring,

Sept 2— dtd_

oniitUa

STATFB OF AMKE\t'A, i
iHMTEiiT oy MAiaa.HB.
j
>VLa»LA.vr to a Vend: Lapo: to me directed
from the Hon. Asbur War. Judge of the L'liil*
1 State# District Court, within and for the District
f Maine V k**)l expose and Sell at Public Veudue
tup kighwd bidov- therelor, the following proper*
and merchandize at the time aud place within said
>->ir^t U,- foliowa, V l«
At the Citht<»m IIoi'Bi HufLiWNo, on Fore gtrrrt
iVstlfHi.i. | n M •>('/ M fl# ftfl
iy# Sr;>fr«ibf
c*-W, of ten o'clock, A. M
Six Cabfb of Bha!«i>y and
Tk* THOUSAND ClOAKB.
Thhl.; Haeuklb Molabsk* avu
TWO 9HOOIAM) ClOAKM.
The #ame having beeu decreed forfeit to the Uniti State# in the Di#trict Court tor said Pistrict. and
rdered to Ik? sold aud tl£ proceed* disposed of acjniing to lit*.
l'"teU at Portland this 19th day of August A D
CH

D. W. Clark.
11. I. Robinson.

Lynch,

jnneldtf

Commercial street,

Lynch. )
Teh* Barker, {

M1TKU

Fur (he

h»IU.V!V>Kt:
S. E. Spiiug,

Supervising Architect.

u.;

e
0

nnli«ia<

TRUSTER*:

sixty

if«

Stewart's

JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.

1_

a

u

ipou all kinds of property iu the city or country,
] tabic to lose or damage by tire, at a-t low rat as as is
The I'Atrouace o! the
akeu by any other otBee.
nerchauts u«d oUtat ntf generally ot Portland and
solicited.
most
is
'iomity,
respectfully
A, K SHURTLKFF, President

tiseiiioat,
1 he Proposals must be sent to this Department, ad^
,1
U__I.T_

undersigned being,
f|lHE
J. named in Section l*t of

34uj

iflip

1

mans
.oans
xians
A>ans

wumplies

and pl-i ily endorsesd
“Pr< osal* lor the Portland \ ustotn Mouse.
Proposal) vill also be received at the same time
lor ;beold Custom House building aud materials
thereiu, ttbe four granite columns on Fore strict
I6<q days from
excepted] to be returnpd witlqu
dale of the award, and in case the sale of the same
be awarded to the successful bidder for the new Custom House, the amount of same will betaken as part
payment of his contract.

L

CAoiiAK t*AlD IN *200,000.

accepted,

0

II. S. EDWARDS,
Block, Congress St.
aprl3dtt

f. S. tlarolinl'x Hale.

-__

1 a vested

_

AUoVesaVe

Atlantic

Jtable,

I .n PORT ED

—

)

John

re

tTottaewlk

wood.

delivered to any part of the city.
iretoaOoaitanoUL Hr., h.a-t oi Fraaklin Wharf
*
KOPfiDt, A SON.

WAKREVN

[

beat of

sorr

fetlSdly

JutUhn

the l***t instrument* of their c!a## in thewbrld.
early ail the most prominent artist# in the country
ve given written testimony to tills effect, and those
struiuent* are in constant us* in the concerts ot
ami
• moat diatingalshed aitpt.
pp
0) hers—a# well a# in the
r*s in tlio principal citi, wbeneYvr *u^JU awdruraeiits are required. Prioe
These iustrumeuts uv*y bp found
to
each.
tue Music Kooui* of the subscriber. whore they
w ill be sold at the uA*ni|iHotuit r*‘ price*.

$500;0QG.

Capital,

Organs

{j

Ll at.d I'LACKtlKAfll. There Coal, ire of the
ery b»»t qnxlttj, well greened and picked, end
rammed to give aatlefactiou.

1

(j ranite Stores.

MASON & HAMLIN
^
>

LEHIGH, HEZ1LTON
UliAK LOAF. OLD CO A PAN V LKH1GH. LoU8TMOUNTAIN. JOHbo, DIAMOND. XVKB8-

(

JuoclMdn

_

MOUNTAIN,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

Co, of Portland, Me.

Luthorized

"1
t

lliui'i Pileiit Crank Mutiun. iml Uyie'i UiacLiueut.

merits of the*

of

JOHN LYNCH &

It LOCK,

the

The Cabinet

Ol-Flt'E NO. an EXCHANGE ST.
*

Oklrlal Bilk*.
Henry A. Jones,
K. W. nage.

are

operation oT two of the most important
iprovumeut* of the day—
«te

PKINli

Alao tor rale

mlian I’roiluw,

***—•"■"r
Commercial Strrct,

r
r
i.

j

JOyster

-—

CHEAP (OK CASH !

ISAIIU and

’LOUR & GRAIN DEALER J,
vers

This House is -i nated directly opposite
^
■afla^ths drain! Trank Haiiroai
Depot, and head
lof Boston aud Portland Steamers’ Wharf.
I Connected with this House is a Erst chaw
and Dining Hall.
~JAME8 BRADLEY, Jr., k CO.. >*roprietors.
J. Bradley, Jr.
1*. h. Bradley

IViHHl AMI COAL

31m*joy St.,

at

CLAPP’S

]

JOKES A CO.,

And Be

_

DIICIGO
J ’nsurance

^

EuroiM^an Plane,
Cor, of Commercial Sc India St*.

Dr. J. U. HEAI D
LTAVINt; ,It.pore
it hi* entire tatere.t in ou
1 Office to Dr. 8 C !■ ERNALD, *muid cheerfully
him to hi.- termer p»tie it* and the
pah| cocjniu'-a"
Dr. y caPALD, from
r*pc' ienee. ;aprepayd to myert Artificial Teeth ©
he " Vulcanite Bn*#"
nd a!! other method* V~o..r
-be profhsrion
P
Portland. May K.lSdfi
t!

8. Fumes.

BLAKE,

l'he former place# the control of the machine eu*
vly uiivler t e control of me feet of the operator,
ev. iitiug all backward inotiou of the wheel, al*
10 wing the freedom of both hand* to handle the
u irk. and
raving the breaking of needle* and the
61 tangling of the thread.
rhe letter will allow the free use of linen thread
ul iub rior cotton, and eutircly does a»ay with
jv e soaping of the cloth
Call and see and
you will not tail to have them sppi ied to your machines. JOHN ToKfLlt, Agent.
Mr Porter will put luachiue* hi onler aud teach
ti e operator# how to use them, *o that they will
hi ive no trouble.
Portland, Aug 10. 1SG4.
dtf

Gentlemen of energy and responsibility in the
d idercut cities and towns of Maine, desirous of repwill
r wonting The Manhattan Life Insurance Co
DWIGHT KKNDALL, General
j lease addr»**s K
No
P.
Portland.
i gent, Box
2061
U.,
Aug 11.— eodlrn

1

d

11

haulkh

IneHcnn mid

».

S’o. 29

for

open

BRADLEY'S HOTEL,

BENUSt,

y

and will be

JOMJf T. 8JMITX, Proprietor.

Jj44f

No. 170 Mi.liil
{- treat.
Ixmnott.Dre. Baoc 1 aad RaBSLlR,
Portland, May fit, IMS.
ty

MjrUiU

Improvements.

approved Sewiug Machine*

Factory,

11

of Reference:

proportionate

__

NO.

before effecting insurance
UKNKY U. allCKlSEY. Agent,
Ot&ce No. 13 Moulton St.
Medical
S II. Tswk*uuuy. M D-, I
I Kxauiiuer*.
C W. Tn.tuaa. M. b

Uontrfpte

By Order of Major J

heretofore existing between
Cleaves as AttoruevB at Law, is this
day dissolved by mutual consent, the affairs ol the
“The North may cease to carry on active hoi I late llrm will ho adjusted by either party,
Mr. Sweat will continue in business at office No
tilities long before it will consent to reoognii e
117 Middle, street. Mussey'stRow.
a
our iudeyiendence, and enter into formal tern
Mr Cleaves at the office of Howard A Cleaves, No.
*
*
*
e
They are in terribl
of peace with us.
91 Middle street, over Casco Bank
dread of an invasion by us of the North, an
L. L> M. SWEAT.
s
NATHAN CLEAVES,
more busy iu trying to devise way s and uieui
1804.
Portland,
16th,
iu
rh >
than
tuvusiou
Jyladta
July
ttueh
l* repel
uppceUeuded

Parties
mipany

c

by

jr;tht^*e

JL

Hon William Willis.
N. J. Miller. t>j. Collector I nt. K« venue.
Wm Moulton. itoq., Prest. Bank Cumberland.
W. W Thomas. 1m., Prest. Canal Bank.
J. B. Carroll, Kso Merchant
Jeremiah Dow. Ksq., Sec'y Dirigo Ins. Co.
Win Kimball, Ksq Treaf. S. Packet Co.
Kdward Shaw, Eeq Sec'y Port. Mut.lns. Co.
Messrs. Woodman. True A Oo.
Me.-srs. U. J. Libby A Co.

1864

C

~

LL owner* ol
invited to call

tut Color

CO,

DR. S. C. FERHALD,

c lire &. Salesroom* 80 Can* mere In I St.,
(Thomas Block )
Hunky H. Hukoehb,
DHDTIiVIt VI
rfilMIr, ■».

avoided oitaaecaU. ql addrea*
Portland. »>et.2.18f.£.
»oV eoii* eowlv

g ewing Machine

a

*

A CARD.

irugs Mauicincs, Paints, Oils A Varnishes.
Paint

conies

teaching

OF

AND VKALBCM IN
T

! •;

Company

CO.,

J H|inti« While 1.4'imI, Zinc, Pnlnls,
Ami Ground Colorm,

“,.re7°

Jj >licier.)

either lor the whole

Department
paid

copsrtnership
rpHK
A Sweat and

crala.

J{

i

^i,Too,aron

Local Board

Mwsolutlobi.

Food for Reflection, for "Peace" Oeme

respectable

MANUFACTURE

j'

■ahlfitl

afreet, Portland
Maine.
ma>17dtt

k

ooSdtf

WOODMAN, TRUE

DUHHAMr
Wholi.uk

BURGESS, FOBES.

Patterns and

SEWING MACHINES I ;

No. 218 Fore

Portland, May 17th,

famished

out

81V UK K 'N

Plated Ware,
l«l.

kinds of Cae

SJT*t>rdori for Machine Jobbing
roryias*, promptly entreated.

—AMD—

State*
year* expetience; is always
oi trie spot, and attend- told*
and prom*
baitine**;
i* »*, a* during the
paet i2 years, no pain* shall be
ared in the future.
Five hundred references ol
e nr*» cla** bu*iue**
men, with many others of this
ly, willteatilv to the practical utilit), capacious*
and compJetene*,. of my system* au«l manner
oi teaching, and citizen* of
other cities have testified
the same. Diplomas will be
awarded lor thorgh coarse*. Ablt Assistant* «ecured. Bartlett's
owmoiinjuu v oiieges, strictly
«
** regard# not copying. Certain time#
W ill be devoted to Commercial
Law elucidation*.—
>me all who have failed to be
taught a business
nd-wrUing and 1 will guarantee to you -mcnc**.
,'pneatiou»*oi,cited for Accountant*. Separate in
■action given. Student# can enter
mn> time. Sep*
At* rooms for Ladle*. t uition reasonable,
lntii*
te account*adjusted. Ladies and Lentlemen that
eire to take lesson#, or a full, or a
separate course,
In either
Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial
L. iw. Phonography, Ilighci Mathematics, Civil Kn*
aeenug, surveying. Native Business Writing,
niuiereial
Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
from printed
u-king, (and
and

by

AlPo all bids that upon invest!*
fair price lor the work.
Bids will not be received iu gross, and the Departnent having prepared a schedule ot the appr^xinate quantities of each kind of work and material
tquired, (which schedule may be had at the office
>f the Supervising Architect, Treasury Department)
tie bidder will be required to ^th- hi* prices thereto
or such articles v,»4 kiuds of work as he proposts to
j;d f r, ana then carry the Whole out in oue gross
k&iOdnf.
Ninety per cent, of the amouut of the work doue
ind material delivered aycotdfpg In contract price
? to bo ascertained
said am,
the thtm.aw < un
appointed for that purkgent ot tL*
lrom time to time as the work pro>ose) will be
gresses, and ten per cent, retained until the cuinple
ion of tin- contract, and acc.ptai.ce of the work by
he Agent aforesaid, and be flaMMd r, tU |HBt Of
.he uou*tulffllment of tV .ouvrset.
will be awarded only to Master Builders
uul Meeiiautcs, and the assignment thereof, excopt
of
the Secretary ol the Treasury, will be
consent
>y
forfeiture of the same
Uach proposal must pe accompanied by a guarantee. signed T» two responsible pemonMcertified to
Deso by the L iritcd States District Judge nr Attoiucv of said District), in the sum of 4MjX),uU for the
whole work, or of u
amount If tor any
part, that the bidder will, when required, if his proaud bond,
iuto
a
bw
enter
ooutract
posal
with suficieut securities for its faithful performancForms of the bond and certificate required; also
the plans, specifications and woiking drawing- will
be funds ed on application to tbe bupervising Architect of the Department.
No bid will be considered, unless !t fully
iu all its detail*
retire win# ot this mover-

personal

Capt

designated Depositaries, and

milling, or separate for different kind* of work the
iepartmeut reserving the right to reject or accept
tie proposals hereby iuvited, or any part thereof,
rhere it deems the interest of the t'nlred t at « reuires it; i^s Department *»’so reserving the right to
of any person or persons, whom
xfc’udy t^e
here is jUftt cause to believe will not laithfully per-

PARTIES 8UPBIED AT SHORT NOTICE.

ies.

the several As*

is lavited-^nd all
it short nouce.
ere

Foundry
whieh the

Phip-Build*

■

oi i,

sad after the Pssrih sf
Jaly*
Tbo House is the largest establishment. constructed expressly for the
of
a
purpose
Hotel, at any Watering 1 lace ou tbe coast of Maine
It is situated ta
the centre or s dense grove of old
trees, with avenues and vistas
opening to the waters of tbe Bay.
but a few yards distant on either side.
Nearly surrounded
by the sea, and abundantly
shaded by trees, the llnu.;e has a
spacious and frttastitul verandah, extending over three
hundred and
thirty leet on three sides of the building, with wide
md tnoroughly ventilated hai.s and
corridors In tbr
interior, so that visitor* can enjoy tbe most cobdIsu
^
protection from the .summer beat.
The steamboat wharl and boat
are on the
landings
west side, but a lew steps from tbe Home.
Ample
xciiities are at hand tbr boating and
fishing. On tba
:ast side is a line gravel beach, where tbe
luxury of
ea-bs»hing can be enjoyed at all times of tbe tide.
At a short distance ou the northeast, across sa
arm
>f the sea, is Orr’s Island, celebrated
by Mrs Beechir Btowe’s well known novel.
The
a bide House is accessible
by land from
irons wick, fifteen miles distant,
by one ol tbe finest
I rives in tbe state, and
steamboat (Torn
by
daily
'ortiand through tbe inside
pasaages among
* the
stands of the Bay.
Visitor* coming from the Kennebec and other
>arts of the interior, ean leave the railroad at Bransvick, and proceed by stage to
Harps well, or contiale to i'ortland and take tbe
steamer, which runs
[own and back twice a
day.

Noa. •« aid id.Mi Ulo Street.
Beodlseaad Triamlagialwayi oahaad.

B HITANN IA

Block, MiddleSI., No.

klachinists.Miliwrights. *nd

AGENTS,

i

good in any part of the United
SoholM-aliip.
e f nncipal ha* had 20

This loug-eetablir-hed Company offers the follown g advantages to insurers, viz
A large and increasing Capital, securely invested.
j nmediate availability of the dividends. in cash ;
A
permanent loan of one half of the premium.
whioh
a id a feature, peculiar to this company,
•' surer* are protected against forfeiture of the poli
from circumstances of adversity.
c
The o<>W|»auy also issues non-forfeiting policies
° a the “Ten Year Plan."
Pol idea incontestible live years Iromdat* (the oncompany in America having this provision iu

jriu the ooutract.
atiou are below a

CHIUMS,

»u

pnblic

lent; said

JULY

PLAIN AND FANCY

Washington,

at

ittenuonof

No. M l Miiidle Street,
PORTLASD. MR.

1364.

all

*

NECK,
13 A Y.

This elegant and
commodious Bo.
tel, Situated ou the sxtr'.mity ns
Hsrpsweii Week, shout hair a mul
Usaow the
welt.known Mansioa
,ia'Jn'! twn completed after
». 1JAiu>ibo. Esq., Architect and

superintendence,

company

pattenu,

In oonaeotiun with the above is at Irou
with a largo assortment of Patterns. to

SCHUMACHER,
hesco ami Banner Painter,

Uiuinee.

t.
the
designs
under his

and

HouAe’

C A S C O

St.,

dewription.,

AB*'Ur^' •‘•‘oprletor.

July*iflh'l'w

HA KPS WELL

Iroastaira and other Architectural Work.
House*. Stoma, and other building*, fitted with

Me.

UsnufActur* r xnd
Dexter lx

i [an«M>u

Hoary,
El«..
Dale*.
Taharra,

Gm end 6team in the beet manner.

(

Office addie... Mt
Zircon. Me.

Zircon.

Hea-.Jgi<le

C..dl.„

required is budding
KoUTIRlClATlOR*.

CHAS J.

RUFUS

of all

kind* oi work

Juueldtt

__

Lauaral

Pipt ui Fiittrtt, IiiihofatitUltiu, Pillejatt,

LiortHouii Woa*

or

PAPER HAKtillHiS.
Au, 63 xdx^hange Street, Portland,

\

foat
Mt.

Union

of rarloaa aiae.t and

Sin®

Premia m Paged Account Books.

I.UM1,
For sawing hinry
plank and edging boards.
Particular attention given
toplaning Ship Knee.,
lapboard*, and heavy Timber,
r

a. £ °Vh“
Ramrorrt,'n Hort

er

Fruit 1

la prepared to tnrntah

Bookseller, Stationer,

FRET

K Open Day and Evening, lor a
Thorough
1 Education. Located 1360.

11

K,dn«r Complaint, Gr»»“d other, vimilir, I war"»"r
»flBdid ««
d“,Bnc« 01 *»»r mt lea
•"««» *■ Ke* Enc.
>««•
Cood Treat
A
roM »«
tbe aeeaea aaai-

UormTJSi f-fij1*"'*>
Oahinn tn atnj^e 1^'“*“
b«Utfc tUlJS5,|£rt.5?<‘
tbau to auy c.tLJr M“>»*'■**
from Bryant'.
_P*WJ—*
“uo“ g.°g»of the Grand
Trunk
Railway to tbe lluuw

STEAK ENGINES and BOILERS,

RJT~ Work executed in erery pert of th. 8LI«.
juneltf

UBHKA «POKKSt
WLMei.ci Secretary.
J. L. HALShY. As?t. Secretary,
h. N. 8TKBB1NS. Actuary,
t. DWIGHT KKNDALL, General A#t.

f
-i JK<>rt j»SA 1-6 will be received at thin
department
until the 20th of September, 1864, at is o'clock
*
non, for the construction ot the i. u»tom lions* auliori/ed to be eiecied at Portland, Me. according to
fte plans and specification?
prepared at this Depart-

Middle Street,

1 O K

of the tndeyiendeuce
of the Confederate States.
Withdrawal of the Y ankee fortes from every
foot of Confederate ground, including Kentucky
and Missouri.
tf itbdraaaj cf the Yankee soldiers from Mary,
land until that State shall decide hy a free Vote
whether she shall remain iu the old Union or ask
admission Into the Confederacy.
Consent ou the part of the Federal Government to give up to the Confederacy its proportion of the navy as it stood at the time of secession, or to pay for the same.
of
f hading up of all pret'.-n-ltin on the part
yh# Federal Govern tnent to that portion of the
Old Territories which lies west of the Coilfederate Ktates.
fn writable settlement on the basis of our
absolute mdeiwndenw: ami ei(ual fights, of all
sceouuts of the
public debt and public lands,
and the advantages accruing from foreign treat-

A EH'

4 Tver

( !ustgm House at Portland, Maine.

I t'me.

Recognition by the enemy

United States,

PIETY

N"o.

Groceries,

AXD MAX UF ACTUS XU

IMD

land.

IRA WINN, Agent.

DAVIS,

Jyl9«odtfsquare

Bry«e,

CukIi Cu|iitul ami Accumulation

of

ma aaxcTixo the

%

era:

obligations

F> ROPO SALS

HOUSE,

Day

of all the

Aug 20—dh w2m

centrally located

Hols uJ Lunches it all Iwnrj of the

discharge

the

throughout the oonntry will give further
iformation, and afford every facility to sabscribe.

(POX* B LOCK:)

“Save on our own terms we can accept no
peace wliatever, and must light till doomsday
ratlicr than yield an iota of them, and our terms

Insurance
OF

property of the oountry is

aukers

Refitted and fiefurnithed

on

jife

iu

f

';ub«criber« woi^ld recpec*fuily :»i<u ounce to their
uuimrou# iricudt and the n^bTi*i that they
have thoroughly

open

seruro

Lane,

Insuranoo.

separate communities only, is pledged for pay-

August

--

MONDAY,

1

compan*

Yaaaayav Dwautuknt.

HJi-OFKN ED.

77

stock

or

K 1)111:R

&

b*,h,t“lBdd«.

uft&Z
be

octS dtf

Wholesale and Retail.

the accommodation of dealers and others
havi '£ largr lofp oi board* to
plane, we haveiu couuec*
1
feet of yard room.

THE MANHATTAN

Govern-

Irst National Bank of Portland, Maine,
nd by all Natioual Batiks which are Depositaries

ferlngS

No.

by the

indebtedness, the

private parties,

(

_

jr the

willing

*#*

of

slant Treasurers and

them to exert them-

EATING

3 Ljifo

United Mates.

le

and never grow weary in well doing.
Give us lull support trom home, and we are

popular

ability

of

Ptllot.

;

Subscrijdi-.nl will be rectired by the Treasurer of

the

and

those issued

d.v

can

Domestic

CJoeoa Jtwto.
Jata, all klada

juneld6m

Inch

nint Vra„

ery

large and well

Rwlal.a,

|

Turing. >,■.

el.
t

Sardines,
Clears,
raary Canfln (fall drwrlyiUa
•

No. 61 Commercial Street,
Tohu T. Roger*.
I
* DU. LAND, ML.
Chas. 11. Rogers.

PLANING OUT OF WIND.

PORTLAND, MR.
June 3.-~w2w&eodtojaii29

le.

selves,

The

as

i'd ,n,L'

Flour, Provisions

their former customer, and Iho
that they have litt d up their
Machinery, and are nuw ready
«id Jointing, also Sweep

I t will plane with the
greatest accuracy from 1
i t luck ness to 12 iuche*
square. Also

JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,
1UU Fore atreet, head of Long Wharf,

loams, it bslieves that the very strongest app tal will be to the loyalty a»d patriotism of the pK>-

Could Uie friends of the soldier at home
witness the efforts made by these good men at
1 do. they would lift heart and Uau^t ttrength.
eu them in their labors of jove and mercy.
i wish to make still one more appeal to our

Repaired.

lenders

all other forms

*

laaea,

AND WHOLESALE OIALMUS IN

one ol Men. Gray k
planers, lor

great in*

so

lh

w

Lcm.w..

JOIIV T. RORKKS Ac C«M
Commission Merchants,

Mill,

a

sr'»M Guui,
Cmmmrr Sect.
Leiwow Syrup,

Pro...,

Clothing Manufactory, Lewiston.
D. F. Noyes
(julti3iu/

H. M. Brewkr,

Commercial St..

&

Oo.,

DOTEN & CO.,

t ircular Sawing,
We have in
operation
1 ood . new
improved

While the Government offers the most liberal terms
* r

to

to work, bearing all the hardships,
privations. trials, and exposures of camp life, tor
the sa!:u of alleviating nr any degrve the sufof the brave boys who are so nobly offering up their lives on the altar af their country, until we cau all return together—our banner trlumphat, and peace
and tranquility
reigning throughout the land.

In

or

or

'■*»

le

bed, speaking words of endespairing, directing the
weary soul to the Saviour, and gently pointing the dying to the Lamb of God, where he j
will find a haven of rest from all hy weary ,
toils arid privations. Then at evening the
voice of prayer and praise may be beard from
nearly every tent.

The

ucemeuts to

h rid to

men, the man of God may be seen going from
tent to tent with a large basket on his arm,
containing food for both mind and body,pass-

home, urging

^ o.

to taxation in various

couutry.
believed that no securities offer

lent, while the whole

to feel that any one is conferring a favor on
him. In my wards, containing one hundred

friends at

according

7 nr*

1
1 ml
nd

wM Applications forwarded and Ofkxi Policiks
p rocured by

enum*

rerage, this exemption is worth about two per

,

The poorest soldiers can go to them and
have Mrs wants supplied without being made

to

have

•

f dth

as-

use.

ing from bod

we

<

,

During my long experience in the army and
almost daily association with the Christiau
Commission, I have never iu a single Instance,
known of their stores being wasted or
put to

couragement

^uulcipal

special
Congress exempts all bonds
treasury notes from local taxation.
Ou the

It is

to the
rest

on

Act of

a

»tnt.

Christian Commission and they may
tured they will reach the soldier.

Improper

*

the ail vantages

Steam

Cb

bo

•'

Street,

prepuroU to ©Her to the trade
selected *tock of

now

flRfAS!fikmm

8AWYKK.

and

in,, ,i

Milton Plantation, Me.%
opened to tbe public, ind no paint
spared this season to moot the wants
and fOOdsr pica aut and
iuU-rwstiag tbo
of guests.
And also as usual, i still
**7 otb#r *■■■»

1*

ft

maySdtf

taken the

Foreign

a

Wholesale and Retail

Smitli

Or at the Card

16 Union street,

marchlUdtf

Cross, between Fore

\\J (A,1.0 intorm

Leroy M. Willey,
BenJ. Babcock.
Daniel S Miller,
F’letcber West ray,
8. T. Nieoll,
R. H. Minturn, jr.,
Josh’a J. Henry,
G-W. Baruhain,
Geo. G. llobson,
F red. Chauucey,
James Low.
JOHN D JUNES. President.
CHARLES 1>KNNIS. Vice President.
W. 11. U. 3IOORE, ’id Vice President.

i arts of the

handkerchiefs,piutlriugs w hich are in

cushions, and many other
constant demand.
I. t them contribute these

A. P.

Taxation.

can

they

liargou-,
Weston,
Koynl Phelp>,
Caleb Bar-tow,

twenty percent,

or

Tartar,

gcod.eniru.ledailhc owner’, risk.

WINSLOW,

II. K. Bogert,
A A Low.
Wm E. Dodga,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. (iaillard. jr
J. lienry Burgy.
Cornelius Gnnueit
C. A Hand,
Watts Sherman,
E. E. Morgan.
B. J Howland,

P. A
K W

on

ouue

*UC,"F"UU

l ootoi

d i D.

LEATHER TP'MMISOS, fc.,
Hanson'* Block, 144 Middle 8t„ Portland,

Wb. Sturgis,Jr.,

Henry Coit,
W C. Picktrsgill,

er annum.

1

David
Jarnc*

Lewi* Curti.*.
Chas. il. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook.

this loan, at
prottt
present market rate, is uotleas than ten percent,

1 be

girls and
to supply Aeir urgent

13 and
Portland, Me.

New

T It II 8TEE8.

than nine per

tbe premium

war

were over

1 t will be men that the actual

do much for the poor sick soldier by gathering the wild fruits which abound
iu the forests of Ma>ue, if unable to
preserve
them, let them be dried, as
are

an

L\ S. slock*

cent.

Spice Mills,

and

_

11,680219

John D. Jones,
Charles Deunis,
W. II. H. Moore.
Thus. Tile-ton,

this privilege ofcuuversion »
worth about three per cent, per annum, for the
ess

,

or

the

on

jotice.
tw~ All

earning- remaining with the Company. on 1st January 1884.
*6.Ai3,C70
By order of the Hoard,
H TOWNSFIND JUNKS,
Secretary.

collat-

as

Coffee

*16.968.880

186*2, have

by ca#h,

M

Juneldtf

zutto\

Ot'lebratt*] Mt. Zircon Mineral Spring!,

*

roHTLJWD.MK

Vo. 3 liirbaH^e
Ar®

Leather Belting, Card Clothing.
Luub Strap*, Belt Leather Barts aid Side*,

Coffee and Spice, put up‘or the trade, with
any
kildre.., in all variety ol prtkages, and warranted
w
represented.
Cone* roar ted and ground for the trad, at .non

fet

5-20 Gold Bond.

cent.

Its medical virtues have been
proved beyond a doubt, and its healing efficauseful.

previous

IM T

« mini

2.«90 00<\

I®ul Proflu ?or 2!itoyears.

r»

<3 3FJ,

11,

Portland,

)

j)

O.

a

wii.vr

1

BRALBT,

W. W. CARK & CO.,
Fruit Store formerly occupied

Having

MANUFACTURER*OF

COFFEE, SPICES,
*>tlH‘ruiiis A

51
63
88

•Vfw

January, 1864,

bank which pays its

J.

Wholesale Dealer in all kind* of

Juiy.lM2.to

other, and the bett ttcuri-

U. S.

J

00

the Second of February text.
After reserving Three and One half Million Dollarof profits, the outstanding certificate# of the issue of
1802, will be redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their legal representative s, on and after Tuesday, the Socoud of February next, from which date
ail interest thereon will cea-e. The certificates to be
produced at the time ot payment, aud cancelled
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the
net earned premiums of the Company, lor twe
year
ending 31 *t December, 18JM,. for which oei’ificaU*
will be issued, on aud alter Tuesday, the Filth of
April next.
The Profit* of the Company,ascertained
From the 1st of
the 1st of
Jan., 1S83. for widen Certificates were
issued, amount to
*14.328 880
Additional from 1st Jan., 1863, lo 1st

deposits.

J

O It to INAL K S TA HI.IS II .U A .V T.

30
00

>

Special Advantage*

Woodbury

GHANT'S COFFEE & SPICK MILLS.

#9,266.466 32
Six per cent Interest on the
outstanding certificates ot profits will b paid to the holders
thereof,
or their legal
repre-eulative*. on ami alter Tuesday,

officer with whom the deposit was
No deductions for commissions must be

,

_

Total amount of Assets,

the

Luther Dana,

8

Provisions

__

Co.

and

Daua.
John A. 8. Dana

Portland, Aug In, 19d4 —dtf

The

cer-

Fish

CASH.”

“KKT

SOR1BT

• a HOUI.TOR,
A. Q. BOblRM.

juneldSra

liana &

and

8S Commercial atreet, Thomas
Block,

8holl Boxes,
Conanological Boxes
PowderBoxe., Card Cx»e«,
t'i*xr Buxea. ho.
144 Middle St., (Up Stairs) Portland, Me.

facilities for supplying our customers, with
promptness., fidelity and despatch are unexcelled.
Our Stock is large and
desirable, presenting all
the Novelties of the season.

#7.597,688 66
3.8U5.6M 04
1,082,967 48

s,

j

Ik

AT TUB

Flour, Grain

OF

03c o

description, such as
JewelryKoxes, Druggist Boxes,

8hoe Boxes,
Collar Boxes,

Middle Street.

TKKM.3

B

hotels.

MQCLTOR *»«•■«•

Wmolbxalr Dialuka

Ot every

Our

#10,006,601 17

No 1’olicie* have been issued
upon Lite
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks disconnected with Marine Ki*k*.
Premium* marked off from 1st Jan.,
1863. to 31*1 December, 1883,
Loase* paid duriug the same
period,
Returns ot Premiums and
Expense*,

in

Which will be

*•

by

made from the

army.
Coujd our friends in the North know the
value of the varioiA fruits aud berries which
grow in such profusion there, to the brave

country

1 emis 01

than

more

per

tified to

of the

It is fur those who have
to offer us peace;
and when they do, they will still offer it in vain
from the
withdrawn
until their armed men are
soil of tgese v-onfedorate States, and the It Ion
gag uf sti-i|ies is hauled down from every fort
frithin our borders. After that it will tie time
enough to prata about peace. Now the very
word is nonsense.—[Hichmond Examiner.
Heuei

nor

cent., which will be paid by the Treasury Depart-

inheritance.
our

gold bearing

upwards tor these notes at any one time will be
allowed a commission ol one-qnarter ol one

Hit. Gilman:

“Uf peace] has become a hateful word, and
ahodhbbe left exclusively to the use of Buffalo
orators in a“
neighboring iitate, If any df tha(
gurt stiil drivel and suiveH Let us get rid of the
wiiole vile cant, and say at once we are for war,
au l nothing but war, until, as Pavis is said to
hate said, "the last of this generation falls in
bis tracks," and then we mean to pass it to the
as an

into six per cent,

twenty years from their date, as the Government
may elect. They will be issued in denominations ol

IsAltEU. FOOO.

unjustly invaded

maturity,

UR AD LEV

Libby,

manufacturer

Client’n Furniiiliinff (iovdn,
No. 87

P.

•

BUSINESS OAKDS.

MANUFACTORY.

Papor

And Dealer* in

THE

BOX

J

Company, Merchant Tailors,

Trustees, in conformity to the Charter of the
Company, submit the following iUlemeut ot
it* affairs on the 81st December, 1808:
Premium* received on Marine Rieka,
from 1st January, 1863, to Slst December, 1863,
#44114,398 93
Premium* on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1863,
1,706,602 24

and in-

lawful money.

in

bonds, payable not leas than live

Peace Scouted

next

paid

annum,—principal

Theae notes will be convertible at the option of the
holder at

Hospital, I
City Point, Va„ Aug. 20,1SU4. j

ot the Rebelliou.

Rebels Consent
Peace ? t

terest both to be

Sir:—Through the medium of your paper
I would like to say a few words to the friends

"The establishment ot this Confederacy is veria distinct reaction against the whole course
of the mistaken civilisation of the age.
For
•Liberty, Equality, Fraternity,’ we have deltbertlaly substituted Slavery, Subordination and
Government. Those social and political prolsleuis which rack and torture modern society wc
have undertaken to solve for ourselves, in our
own way, and u|ion our own
principfcs. That
‘among iquals equality is right;' among those
wlin are not naturally equal, equality is chaos;
that there are slave races burn to serve, master
rucesborn togovern. Such aie the fundamental
principles which we inherit from the ancient
world; which we lifted up in the face of a perverse generation that has forgotten the wisdom
of itsfathers; by those principles we lire, and
in their defence ire hate shown ourselves
ready
to die."—[Richmond Enquirer, June 12, 18tKt.
The contest is not between the .Vorth and the
Suuth us geographical sections, for between such
sections merely, there can he no contest; nor between- Unpeople qf the .Yorlh and the
people qf
the South, for our relations hare been pleusunt,
and on neutral grounds there is still nothing to
*
•
"Hut the real contest
estrangens.”
lies between the two forms qf
society which have
become established, the one at the North and
the other at the South.”
"Such are the two forms
uf^pciety which had
coine to contest within thostrncture of the reoent Union, and the contest
fttrjjxistenoe was inevitable. Neither could concur in the requisi*
tions of the other.”
"Like an eagle
and a fish joined together by an indissoluble
•
•
where
the eagle could not share
bond,
the fluid suited to the fish aud live, wheie the
fish could not share the fluid suited to the bird
and live, aud where one must )>erish that the other may survive, unless the unnatural uniotishall
be severed—so these societies would not if they
oould, concur.”—[Hon. /.. If. Spruit, if South
Carolina, III I he Ciiifedrrale Congress.
Will

three-tenths per cent per

PAPER

J. E. FERNALD & SON,

NEW YORK, JANUARY 26,1864.

WHOLE NO 674

BUSINESS CARDS.

TJ1K

OF

Mutual Insurance

Notes, payable three years from August 16, 1864,
with semi-annual interest at the rate of seven and

1864.

miscellaneous.

ATLANTIC

Secretary of the Treasury gives notice that
subscriptions will be received for Coupon Treasury

3n Division Urn A.C.

ly

Mhi

LOAN.

7^0

The

Hateful Word.”

n

OFFIOB

and

CHOICE BEADING FOB THE POLITICALLY 1NF1BM.
The

U. S.

INSURANCE.

■

Monday Morning, Sept. 5, 1864.
--•

Peace

FINANCIAL.

“It [Peace] has become a hateful word, and ;
fifty, one hundred, five hundred, one thousand, and
should be left exclusively to the use of ltuffiilo
five thousand dollars, and all subscriptions must
orators in a neighboring State, if any of that
Let us get rid of the
sort still drivel and snivel.
be for fifty dollars, or some multiple of
fifty dolwhole vile cant, and say at once we are for war,
lars.
and nothing but war, until, as Davis is said to
*
have said, the last of this generation falls in his
The notes will be transmitted to tha owners free ol
tracks,’ amt then that we mean to pass it to the
transportation charges as soon after the receipt of
next as an inheritance.
It is for those who have
unjustly and wantonly invaded onr country to the original Certificates of Deposit as they can be
offer us peace; and when they do,
they will dill prepared.
Offer it in rain until their armed men are withAs the notes draw interest from
drawn from the sod of these Confederate States,
August 16. persons
and the felon flog yf stripes is hurled down from
making deposits subsequent to that date must pay
every fort within our borders.
Afterthat it will
the interest accrued from date of note to date of detie time enough to prate about peace
JYow the
t*
poait.
v word is nonsense."—[Richmond Examiner,
Aug. 13th.
Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dollars

JSL? rW'uuls

TSUTT".

—

L

PORTLAND, MONDAY MORNING. SEPTEMBER 5,

Th» PoUTLAMD Oailv f BBSS it published at S' .W

Tracy,
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JOHN T. OILMAN. Editor,
published at No. S2) EXCHANGE STREET, bj
N. A. FOSTER A CO.
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FJKTLAND DAILY
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PORTLAND. MK.

A. A S,

SHUBTLEFF A CO.,

NOS. U * J# YUDOLE STREET,
PORTLAND,
Manufacturers and Dealer, in

Jfen'» Boy*' and Youth’* Thick, Aip
r
and Calf Bcot*,
Women', Miase, and Children', C#oat
and Calf Balmoral,, Rubber,. Shoe
dtook. Findings, Ao.
our attperior
\Vr,Tll
’ »
and n Urge

laeilitir* for manufacturing
eaperien.,* |D the hnaineen. wa
» .j I,
Boston nr elsewhora
Denier,
Pal), Invited to call and examiue onrstoek bv.ore purchasing.
■SF"'Order, by mail promptly attended to.
Portland, anril S3, Ism.
Ode,

we are

able

to sell male
are reaped

Maine Central Railroad

Comp'y.

TREASURER’S OFFICE.
1
Waterville, Ang. 17, IS**, j
Maine Centra! Ra-lroad Company will pay
tbeir Coupons at the Fuat National Bank, Portland, from this date.
J. RYE, Treasurer.
Ang. 17—dim

THE

JylUtf

Notice.
dav 1
rpillb
X Uamfall.

Agency

collecting all cla**es of claim* arising
Il^OK
the
i* that of the

wm

from

war

MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,”
in which the expense* are controlled by a disinterested Executive Committee.
Apply in person, or by letter, to GEORGE F.
EMERY over the Portland Post office, 3d story,

dawly

give to my two sons. k. J. and Cl ue.
their time, to aot and Iradt for themselves; 1 shall uut claim tliftr wages, or pay their
debts.
r. C. RANDALL. Kcz.r Ealls. Me
Witness, Mary 1'dlabury, Mary 8. llllsbuiy,
Juno 27.1S64.
laeiEe

TO purchase

Kurd UhltiKOatook of MiCutesy, ”Rh real of oaa

a

turn «p. It to tray
THE DAILY PRESS. ! to
lead. It
low, but
a

r out lax n,

ma i.yk.

——-

Monday Morning, Sept. 5, 1864.
The circulation of the Dally Preen in larger
4 in any other Daily paper in the State, and
'auble that of any other in Portland.
titans-

CO

\

per pmr In ad rare*

V~ Rending Mailer

an

to

pass the

foi

seasou

occurred tobto
under cover at his

entrenchment*^** McClellan biltsrnstsd at
defeat to but
Mananas. With Grant a single
aud not to be rean Incident in a campaign,
for a cowardly regarded as cause sufficient
Grant
treat Irom the field of operations.
It
never sets down in in hopeless inactivity.
Is not his habit, but after all, wo think he.
knows when he is fairly whipped, which, it
“Old Zicli did not know.
was

said,
opine

all Fear Fa*«»-

not to

never once

to

mind

Grunt ha?,

We

Lee nfler the

explosion

of the

mine and it? unexpected result*, to see Grant
steaming down the .feme* H*er, bag ard
burgage- Well, as if to confirm sugh expec-

OB liny Ah AND SELECTED.

The Golden Barometer.

j

Gold goes up and down in the market, not
much becuu-e of any actual
changes in the
wanes or necessitiee or even prospect* of the
country, as because of the variations in the
spirits of the people. On Tuesday of last week
it ran down to 232, and the jubilant
copperso

heads said it was all

owing to
McClellan's noBiination, but

the prospect tf
tile neat day,
when that nomination became a fact,
gold

went up to 243 1 2 at a single bound, and conturned to rise until Friday alVeruoou when it
touched 252!

Then

lanta, and down

came

it went

BY

i
*

j

skes

place

tomorrow.

y Letters from Annapolis say Gen. Cham* erlain is slowly recovering.
I
Notwithstanding the drought the crop of
I jy
State will be unusually lirpe.
' (otatoes in tfiis

^

j

y

Lieut. Col.

’embroke recently, on a short furlough,
jy The force of the hostile Indians in the
Vest is estimated at 15,000.
gy Samuel Freeman, of the 50th Maine, died

j

the newsfroth Atrun to 240.

n

one

by the

of the

hospitals

in

Washington

on

M2L&.

PAPERS.
*
**

N«wr Vohk. Sept. 3.
The Herald editoilally condemns the Ohiplatkirin, and advises Geu. McCiellau to
| :»go
tick' it to jtieeerf.
Were hoisted through the

arrived at his home in

Merry

KFBNlSiW

Far tout Item*.

1

:

|

—TO THE-

y The election for State officer* in Vermont

>

TEJlJSG

• PBCIAV.

KOT I CEB.

“A Might

Cold,** Coughs.

“J^Must
*8?

tatajUnos
}*»

J
"

Soxodoiit” ii now attracting very con9iderab e
iKtartio'e represented
ttentiou, and wellit may

y thi* nm-ic.tl i.am»\ i* one of the best preparations
th»- teeth ami guus* that has ever been offered to
he r ubilc.
We have Leeu familiar wi h It* re*u ts for some
ear* past, and have never known a case In which
j U use was not pt».iairg and highly satisfactory. It
idPhe* the teeth, harden* the guns, and gives a
Pr^trivholesoun- t *u« to the wou.A autl breath
inch 10 It
ience Daily Press.
( or

exdty in houor of Gen. Sherman’s victory,
hoist;ept on the City Hall, where flags were
’d on receipt of the Cliicago nomination.
The Mexican minister emphatically denies
that Juarez has left Mexico, or lias any intention of doing to. and asserts that the Republic
will yet be established.
Bklfast, Sept, 3.
The hells in this city were rung and gunllred for au hour iu honor of the capturw ol
Atlanta.

It a met Amw, Wlllet'i Fein*; Boondtrv T< ud.,
iMacblu; And*,. C*r e, Bailor; B»o,al,,*»**«.
n ack and ; Jobs Oil-er, Johu«o», KewBodiutd;
H K Uuuton, J»me»ou. Kawport.
Ar 1st lu.t barque Winona, Ftokett. MamUlaa;
b rte Juliet C Clark, White, Cow Bay CB; «ta ka»11 l Kpatinn. Kieli, do; Uretden. !>»*•• shuleeNs;
^ IM Michel, do; Cruaoe Keller. Mecbiea; Bei
? «1. Uutt, Bucklend. L I) Weutworth Kteue. Banor; I rede Wind. Mill. »aco; Atneilcen Chief.Br«eI ,
►y: JO Ire and. Hutchins. Bud » amoP, nilfesr,
j >n*tou ; Ji« If Fiofmtin, Ryder. Fell River.
Cld l»t, ship Industry, Lii.uell, U'«£iK’0*j barque
^ Wwln. Lindsey,
Hamburg; brfg Avondale, iR*,
] Portsmouth
Ar 2d. ships Hib- rnia. M* r:Non, Literp* ol: Nep| u~e, * oabody, do: barque ii Wright Jr. Seers, Cow
| Jay C R.
Cld 2d, aMp Jar Foster Jr, Abeel. Liverpool; bark*
ilu taug. Stars. Melbourne; Teb-graph. Jones
»i
’roufltaut; Sacramento, Hosmtv.Cow Bay
j io'i IJ .6 tin, Hibtxr, E i/abetbport: ►
yc J
N 1*. 4 ;"./:
Ifodge. I'eniT, 1 eniaiubuco
1
v
.eta kero, Benue,, aud
A

—_‘V

•!
ls*ure*«sn- o' the
*”“
f»
ILIOBT OOL"
c Bush or
» tald feme*o
hleh iu the bsslnuing would Meld
Arews e
MfBt-glMM. a.;ooi»t»oli» tnelungs
tarns*
slroost
i roncAii/ ’Irrchr.i” give sure snd
Isto relief. Aftfifory OJflem’t and 9oldUn**M*M
a a
fAr
•»
are (Arm, a* /A«g can be carried
gu^adltwia
, diet*
requirej.

Flags generally

Fri-

a-.—-

=

lay.
It is surtul ed that the decline on
iaJuiii.
Tuesday,
gy The distribution of mail matter now done
to
n (Jr, Oak;
t.
Bid
br,,«, v.iy Lord Mb C
instead of being beeittw of McClellan's probaat leading office* ia to ho done hereafter in the
A
Faruswcrth
Su.ioB
Your
ry Pucknget
Buy
Grant did make a pipvcjn that directation*,
hie
to
was
the
*.-i
ai-o
the
nomination,
Hi. sbpJA Stamer; barque Hunter*
owing
purpose.
UNION DOMINATIONS.
speeches of j jars by clerks detailed for
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Death of a Soldier.
Private Charles F. Rankin, of Co. hi, 31s
Maine, arrived in this city ou Saturday even
lug, from Boston, and wav received into tin
Soldiers’ Home ou Spring Street, where hi
Hh
died at seven o'clock Sunday morning.
death was earned by sun-stroke, which, a:
near as could he learned Iroui him, he receiv
ed while with the Army of the Potomac somi

Meeting—M

Vouns

ciiamc*'

tlcn to tlic Siesruc !

has

wife and

a

six children.

grand rally of the young
men of Portland at Mechanics’ Mali, thin evena

They will he addressed by Waloott
Hamlin, Esq., of Hover, N. H. After the ading.

and

the solid

city

at-

that he has

by his presence testify
good of his country at heart; that

Union, the rebels w ho flred
at Sumter, are not to he al-

the traitors

to our

upon the old flag
lowed to dictate terms of peace, such as the
copperheads at the North would willingly allow them, tor the sake of coming into power

again; that this great rebellion, commenced
by the slaveholders for the benefit of their
peculiar Institution,

aud commenced under

the democratic administration of President
Buchanan, shall bo put down under the administration of Abraham

Lincoln, aud by

that

admiuHtratiim

aloue; that this war, commencrebels, is to be continued until the

ed by the
rebtis themselves submit to the Union.
YOUNG MEN 1

RALLY !

An important Slate election la close at hand.
An election to which the eyes of all true patriots throughout the laud are turned, aud the
solicitude of whose hearts is that Maine shall
true

to the Union cause.
«

for

Demonstration

Another Noble

the

Country.
The spacious City H&li was again densely
crowded on Saturday evening by the friends
of an undivided country, who are determined
to stand by the Government LIU the last rebel
gun has been captured, the last rebel sword
has been surrendered or

broken, aud the last

pehal has either returned to his al|egi.uice,fl(d
his country, or expiated Ills offence iu prison
or

upon the scaffold.
The

meeting

demonstrated

intensely enthusiastic, aud
the ilre» of patriotism are

was
that

sentiment is
more

lateu-

and klndied

treasons are an abomination iu the

sight

ol

Union-loving citizens, aud will rec- it, a
withering rebuke at the polls on Monday

our

next.

meeting

was

T. McCobb, who,
attention to the

presided

on

over

taking the

glorious

news

by Hon. Jim
chair, called

from Atlanta

which had been flashed over the wire* since
the uieeiiug of the previous evening. The allusion to that last great victory over rebellion
was

received with a storm of

was some moments

l!?te the

object of

applause,

and it

before the chairman could

his allusion

that

to

great
that the audience should

event, which was
three cheers for Jjherman and his gallant
army. The cheers were given in * way that

give

pertectly characteristic of a “Down East"
OiiOieiitU V’hea their hearts are in the work.—
Alter music by the band, the chairman with
appropriate wol d-, lulroduced E li. Tchnkk,
E*q., ol Texas, as the speaker of the eveuiug.
Mi. Turin r, who is a refugee from southern
jtei.poll-.ip, and no stranger to oui loyal PortIt

land

people,

was

received wiui enthusiastic

applause, and for an hour aud tweuty minutes
Was listened to with a degree of attention
which

was as

complimentary to

supple

him

as

CoUegef

Q-arciiner,
Merchant Tailor,

Beady-Made Clotnirg,

John
Band, No. 0 Clapp's Block, was broken into
yesterday by three hoys wh<j fElhCTSi 5„c 01"
Stoke Breaking—The store of Mr.

the

transaction.
hauled

month of August

has consented to

As most of the men who are down on

the Sabine’s books for entry during the coming

riage.
ance

that It is needless for them to pay any money
to any one ashore or afloat, to help them

from

gifts

of

his last

appear-

to-aay

wltu renewed

invigorated" by

vigor,

the relaxation

study

schools in the city and are not kept away by
sickness or other unavoidable
causes, will be
in their seats tliis

morning

hour, determined to
portunities afforded

the

at

appointed

make the most of tha
op-

Heal Estate.—Two valuable lots on Commercial street will be sold at auction by E M.
Patten Ibis afternoon. The first, at 3 o'clock,
is the lot nearly
oppolte the head of Franklin \\ bar', extending to Fore street
The
other, at d 1 4 o’clock, Is the lot next east of
the Tyler block. Both of these lots are valuable for commercial purposes, and they offer a

Portland Soldiers' Rome
The toilowiug soldiers wire admitted and
left the Portland Soldiers’ Home for the wet V
ending Sept- tuber ill;
Admitted —Evat Willard, Co. C, 30th Me.

good chance tor capitalists to invest.

D. C

cavalry; Edward McDouneil,Co. R, loth vet
erau Mas*.; Hubbard It Wing, Co. 1, 2d Me
cavalry; John Meagher, Co. R. ltftJi; Thoms
J. Bat tie tt, Co. 1,2d Me. cavalry; Alansou F
Sweet, Co. F, do.; Sylvauus R. lianscom, Co
F, 1st Me. cavalry; Geo. E. Robinson, Co. B
SWih; Gee. O. Coolidge, veteran reset ve corps
^ebeu^e Cusbinau, Co. G, ad h; Uuel K. Sle
veus, do.; John Stevens, Co. C, 2d Me. caval
ry; Edward L. Boyd, Co. F, Stir; Charles F
Rankin, Co. E, Silt.
Left— Byron B. Brown, Alvah X. Han:
James Coulyer, Jonathan I). Snow, Evat Wil
(ai4, Hubbard B. Wing, Johu Meagher, Thor
J. Bartlett, Aianson F. Sweet, Sylvanus 1
Hanson, Geo. E. Robinson, Geo. O. Coolidgt
Eubedi c Cushman, Rue) R. Stevens and Job a
Reander Rol
Btevens, iSft for their homes.
luson, left for bis regiment. Edward McDoi iDell, left for Augusta.
Died.—Charles F. Rankin.
Wm. H. Plummkb, Agent.
>

Naval HkuKcII .— The ,ni inner of recruits shipped on board the U. S. School Ship
Sabine, since her ai rival at this port and up to

Saturday last, la

34 seamen, 89 ordinary
men, 421 landsmen. Total .'44.
The number transfered during the

of them had an at in
blown off and they were otherwise injured In
tbe face. Some other persons were slight |y
Our lufoimant was unable to lea n

seaman, off

landsmen.

rib.

'J'utal

ue*

Pomeroy

ordinary

seau

sea-

will

lecture at Rev. Mr.

|

Railway, were destroyed by
o’clock Saturday morning.
how the (tie originated.
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Laud JJ S-llie
I-Jlnit Win S inr*
Raymond Fannie 9
Feu y Auu mra Sarah *t Ru m.il
Miry t, nir*
r u ertarrieJ
Itidloy Mary A
1 o ter Eiua Cape E
Re d Miry A
Flint Lucy A
K, yan Mary A mr*
Fulton Lydia A mr* 204Robbins
Mary i mr«
WeMt *Kami K a oriel’D mrs
F.nod iVrinelia Portland Robinnon Kuih A
Kick Sarah L
_Pl
Folfn Farah
Rand Sirsh W
tin0in Eliza
S»*\tr Amanda M mr*
Orint Frank aiaafor Mas-Ski I in ** Almira J
ter F ank K (. r*ut
Star bird Anu
(jarlaud FEB mr* Capehmall Charlotte
*‘4
StapIesC Ua* A mr*
Sw»u Uorathy mr*
uoubl H d mrg
hummer-ride Nellie R
Out * I*a^ella A mr*
Sanborn L nip .1 mr*
ore ‘ii J oh u B mi*
Saw>er Fanny W mr*
Lucretia
Smith k A mr*
oi urn. Fiargaret mrs
Steel Oeo mrs peak* I
i»-tuev Mary
Smith .L * mrs
Hiaiiam W in Em***
Smith Lari
Ho *dun Aionzo J mr*
Lurldno uir* oobb* court
Haley AnnaE
centra *t
U all AHriu mr*
Seuly M rv W mr*
iia mr*
btevms M A mrs
H vorett 1 izzie E
StOwe!l s M mrs
«.*v. n Ue-iry U mr*
Soskomok Sally
1 amleu Jain *mr* —2
I u«tsend Andie
U ’XIH

**
}^OT'Dr* e

4

r*L si0rt

Jiardnor

iiiw»*«Corpr

liurii'Dk Mary

in *

Taylor F'rauki*

mi-*

Uo ragan M try lor Uoua-Twi cheli J L mr*
ia Sail van
Worth Adeline B
Oiiboru Suran W mr*
Wa errnau
K
JohuKM Ann l,a m • dighWiliard Bei-J migrant
»* C^urt
N# lie im
Wiley
loin*' (Vroline
Wsit'etnore Emily A mrt
Joidan Ui*u i:cus mr*
W.u-low Etta K
Jordan Ocor iaua Cape EW»’i*c ♦ Franklin mr*
Jo^llu Milimia T mr»
Watig Hanie F'
Jackaoa Robert mn
WhPe lia .nah mr*
Knigbt Loi* tl
Wuodar i Helen M
*<7 ^®rV
W-i,i, M ,r^ uir*
Uinggbury inevdocia mr* Wakc'i- •! Olivia B
Bee fer Iloi C mrg Cape LWJu Fhtuie L
cape
L«mb/v u»G
Wooden Riiada A mr*
Le*ne AHoa A mr*
u' nch* ster 6 A-idle
Llrtletielu C M
Wed Son r.i R mrg
» ibbv Demi ia
Wilder T .s mr*
Cape K
l.o k Ltu-iy M
Wame W tl mr*
I .tiub-rt >n FuiiiccB mrg York t ha* mrg
Lord Euu cYork .lo- m.-

ving ground. They made several court!

|

GEKTIsEMK* s ust.
Aciion H (i C»pt
Kulght 8 D
Alien J 11 A Co met an
Kennedy Tho« F
A'bou J*mes W
Lslemtn ( Lu
Annins Latino
Libby Franklin
An.m» >1 J
Liiic-j u us et U
Adams Samuel C
Llboy l.use
A' am- Sami
bon
I.) non Jas C ret
Brown Abiel
lobbyJW
Hruu g*n Austin nlatus st Lord J k 1) maim
iiurg.u a rev
Lebrokc Jas li
min UevidJ
Lure Laor-ntas
baker Ldmnnd J
1 itby 1. W
Baker tuward L
Li' lir Use > U
sart ett Francis K
PEL
iloody Frank G
Lane 8 Gc;, ir
Baseman Geo A for
liieLOwp', Wm 8
laini y
Lirraoce Wm 11 Li
Brown Ulram
Se-erve A C
Ha.I ours John T
M survey Onus cape £
Billy Jame4 11
Moero® li n or ii Price
B •m i.ict J llarvey
Mitchell l> L
Benedict J M a
M :Kr ii7ie Gee cape
Be Jam-S A 11—2
Merril t. >V for mrs MarHairoiv. loseph nea
giret W Merrill
Hr ink Jam s n cepe £
M ore Horace W
Brockrch L caps
Moore llenry C
Merci 111*
Uoo-hby 8aml
Brailfo u .'JInner l'osuipMi*yo J HnoJes
berry—J
JJpuctrorr J seph eipt SI
line il a S: Ltw- Ir%ukUaat
Brow
rence st lor mre FrovctsMernl J Milton
U Brown
Msm. Jot
Browu v\ il lam for 1) WMchriuk Jas
Brown
M i-rillj 1
McKauiJat
M»l‘ neumJohn
Mplltou Lr lath M- Uegt
M'l OLC1 nr fur mrs Marv
Coy 30 Cumberland st

Mn len K W rapt
1 M
Mar-! S I l ii oongrera
at
M
*
Cla k LI ward L
Ma km Ibo,
II
Kiink
\
Mor»t
\y
Cushing
« hitiuuuri t Frank W
Si rr.. w*!toe
Crockemito L It go A i*ii**cf *
Wm
M -3
-Tfel'n. _rt
Lbr l.es G iil.U to G ittobllOa Jas W
Me lnt
Paine A Willis
Cow. n II peaks I
I .Itaer A H Dr surgeon
I -lan.b rlaiu 11
0 n Me Vol<-Ti
1 u 11
HinryC
Pierce C A Dr dentist
Chamber am I G for in.ssPr nee e r a. Tor mailer
A >>\v t nambtrlain
a a ml
Gales
Craig Jntm peaks 1
Par* C a*0
Crane John
Parks E C
G eui
I- John K
1 olsLuri F A U
Cogswell Joseph 11 DroartPingree Frank
Kev D 11 tlu-kioa
1’ugn Geo
Portent Geti rev—2
Connolly John
euuciughaiu Micha-l
Packsrd John A A Lt
Cobb Nathaniel F dow st Park- r John A
cai •« Patrick for F'rancGPjrker John a

Caraliua

I

I

Busker Him., Va.—2 P. M.
Gen. Averill’s division attacked llie enetn]
this mornlag a abort distance south of Mar
tin^hurg, iapliily following him up. We cap
tured two battle ttugs, nearly one train o
wagons and a herd of cattle, and by lour it
the alternoon came up with Rhodes’ divisloi
or rebel infautry aud engaged it. Our loss si
far is

light. Wp

Winchester.
ed.

went

within six miles

o

The engagemedt Is not yet end

Conn

Lumber

any.

under-igm
appointed by
le Agent for the sale of lumber, for
1H1F
Coiupauv.
north
d
the Hiate of New York aud all

the above

d ha-been

:

•

of New York, ann is
lumber in an\ quantity«,
desired d men *>ioiju a*, tlu*
NValuw*. Haywood, Ae

ort* ai
places
to furnlrh hard

pint
prepared
sawed to111
by the oargo.
notice also Black

1

No
10.1664.

Aug.

HOW

J,

shortest

JOH A TURNER,
66 Washington bt., Boston. Maa*.
eod3m

1H
TO

THE TIME
US*

TB*

BR0CK8IEPER’8 GAS REGULATOR.
HOWARD SHAW, Ay ml.

from

Southrrn

Sourm.

Aug 6—d lm

New York, Sept. 4.

The Richmond Examiner has a dispute
from Mobile, dated Aug. liOth, which say ,
there are six Union vessels oil Dog River Rai
The Petersburg Express says a large bod i
of Y'ankee cavalry moved, on the oW.h ult
A general aud punctual attendance is
around towards tbe Weldon Railroad, probabl ^
reques
on another raid.
ed.
___
The same paper states that Qer Maury say «
The American lllu&ijated newspapers fr r
the non comhattunu of Mobile give him mot r
concern than all else.
this week, have been received at the boo ^
They will uot ieav °a
the city because, as they say, they have u D
and periodical store of A. Robinson, Vo. I
and Gen. Maury
i place to go,
appeals to tli P
Exchange street.
1
planters to afford them shelter.

A

LL

! mUE Fall
A

Term oft bit

lu.edaj, Kept

on

it

ICtM.

tie

%

of

noon

FBI-

semi-annually

and

.late the

Priuce, Principal.

.u n,

including

Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies
will re-open for it* sixth
THI8
year,
lhorsdav'

premium, off red for each
or lor fifty, when the offer

dlty. Two per cent, of the prin.
on
cl.al, excluding p.em.um, ofihe whole amount offerCirojlars containing terms, kc
ed
*’
!
muat
le deposited, a. guirau'y for
address the Principal at 62 Free it., Portland
pay meat of
Me
Aug 19—Jkwlm
.absorption if accepted, with the Treasurer of th«
B-pt. 16th.

than

no more

Gorham

Seminary.
Institution

Fall Term of this
willcommer.ee
on 1 Uttsday the 3 Ah of
August, and continue
eleven week*, under the eharg** of
W. G. LORD, A. M.
41
Inquiries relative to the school should be addressed to the Principal or to
J WATER MAW. Secy
^

TIIE

Gorham, Aug. 16, lM.-dkv o«ept6

at

or at

>y.w York,

Washington,

or

wi:h the

j
1

Seminary.

Attention Sa^re Zouave* !
(h» members of (bis Oomjmny sro requested
*tn
Wednesday, bept.

xml to meet at tne armory on
M.. to go to the
at 8o’c’ock a

Practice.

A

Island for target

be awarded to »he best shot
Per order F. 11. White, ('apt.
A. II. SAWYER. Clerk.

prize* will

lei a'l be present.
*.ptl

The Good Time

Coming !

mUK members and Lady visitors of kastrrn Sfai
Division are requested to b* on ha-'d at tku
X
meeting MONDAY EVENING, Sept.6tb, at tbf
hall in old Citv Government Building, corner o
Congress at d Lime Streets, so laVo part in the good
time coming off
per order.
tofftl dlt*

Ha’ K y
Main! Barrell
Hill F A ro C Gtb MeVoUSniith Wni jr
llo th Fiancix K »*ol
Scott Wm 8
Harmon Geo F 101 Oxford l‘h mpion Geo A
*t
1 h rap ion Geo H
Ho IgdonA Leighton Juok fsppau Goo W
dealer- me *rs
Taiiock Johu prof
Hayden 1 maj lOib luf In TboThdlky Jos lor uirrJ&li*
•r» e*or officer
xubeih lliorndike
llall J-hn
Tibbi.tts ltulus
Haukint Joseph
TruesAu usln*
Hut hiuaon James
Wild* Aruua
Hamblen Job t.
Wright A bruin
Henderson Janus
\\h'.te A U rad maker
ilambien John It paokagv fraukliu wharf
Hanson Mister
Weeki A P
Gtiuktu* 8 C L)z
Walker Benson
Houston mr f *r mini Bar-Winch t'enj M
bar- McKetz e
\Y*te<Cha» H
Williim* Geo9 India et
Uopklus Simeon
Ha«kelIB Frank -2
WaMe* lleurv Freeman
Hefleron Thos
Walb.ldg It T K Point
Hsrtshoru V J rev seaman W'eek* Joseph 2d
*
bethel
w. bster J s A Co mestra
Hubbard Wataon
W|bnB Jtl
W«\*h Jas boot maker
Jentnne-Frederick
Jon *JN
pl«iH«autft
Johnson H B
Whitmn o Jas F
h ib re < •>tries
W r Uh Michael
Wh<t« rar maple at
Knight E D
Wool on Moset
KeunedyUeoC
KendaM llsrrv Lt
Williams W h
Kimba’l Jo'-n f r mrsYoung John F

Elizabeth L»ay

SHIP LF.iTLKJ.
Capt C B Parke** bsrk A**orn
f'npt llourv I’ Tumor *< h J P Adams
Cat tJohi Magee M*h i'ncy
CaptG C Parker bark Ucy WiUt

apt J W’eston ‘fall »cb Ni es
Kra*u Is N < lark V 8 S Pcutocayck
Capt O G Laut ti bai quo Sarah L Bryant
Jo* i h W Adam- b ard of the Stars and Strip**
t

A. T. DOLE. Post matter.

,'u

<

lh*

.",! -I'ZV* *'Kb

aug.TO dt.
Adamutrater.

Very

Desirable K. al
EBtaiTTi
,e ■«
Auction.
Wedneedav Fert 7, atSo elockt
,w

ON

Dior, to the

pretnieea, we ebail -ell a valuable
the town tiro-1 in
Cape n.eabeti,.

TH

Hca»e auu
n^H°^ conning
Bridge,
about

!

|

urovo

mile iron, Peril,
r.
ht aerev of laud |» ,
(net. ol cultivation.and admirably
>drptedto earl*
gardening. On IIb. nice,. and a halt
Uve Home admirably arrenicd lid !.,
i.I ,a
garret (ocellar: a good • able, citrlare m uae
wood
unae,
all new. Tier* la tin
1 abundance of it
Al»o a largaamcaal
oi fruit ,neh ae
Orapea. Cnnante, tiooebern• he
Tu:a property i. beaut
tally heated a
the Harbor. CM; and
eunianding
_

J*nt Wf»ter

;
,

mnYndlag

Coen?

J^vlcwaf

HENRY BAILEY A CO

PORTLAND
Located in

Clapp's Block, Congress
IS

a

lluk

Bryant, 8tratiun

tu

w. e.

Street,

k Co.'a

( inner
■T.-lfUu»inr»*and
n-t.b'Hhtdlu twi-ui> wo of (he
O'al citin

Treaaury. The right to dec toe all offers mil coasts
ered advantageous i. reversed to the
Government.

COLLEGE,
chain of Inlal Col'enra

l-adtnc

conunoi-

Lnil.d Mat... and lautdaa
’*?** t'olhgw. U to furni- h yonna
men and l.dica the beat
taeilibee for obtainiia
* a
Lhorouah U'ia coi tdacadon
hchMla-.i u» for full cu-aeof Hoik
Comkncpia
-eieial Law. Comirercia!
Calculation., Spencerian
Pawn anahlo, (
orreapondtn.e. Lecturta and L-aeri
*WM| ltr')»<huul ha chain for an
aniimited
in

the

period.
L. A. O RAY. A- M
RESIDENT PRINCIPAL.

delive j.

the

Treasury.
immcdiat.

fir

Horses, turriuga*. Ac Uarut sses,
at Auction.
Sett. 10, ut 11 o'elock A M oa
Horae*. Carriage, aad II rnmu

Saturday,
OWL,ime
vtiee-

j

r.fc“i£d?r- ^p*»cr.2!To»ELuws^;:

Jenny Linds. hapre** W»g©u aud Harnesses
atm*
ol each new andreeond
hard.
BAILKT * CO.. Auet'ra

S-dtf*11^**

Aug

arPAl TEN.

ED VV AH D

Commission Mercbuut i isctiticrer
Hon removed to the eptclooa
atore U
Exchange Street, four dcore below
Merchant’s Cicbange,
e°»rt*Mienta of
mwWUi^rece,T*
•very de»cnption. for
or
public

Xtrcbaotfi*

prh

hAtoto. V«aceift,
°[
ehandiae
wiidtcd.

Thl» Buk wi'l

turing Ang. 111.

mchtfdly

the

convert

seven-thirty

not.

ma-

1, Into »iz por oeut. bondi
of lMl, la ali toe denomination* in
wUch the not*
were mncd.Ti* -AM.
»ioo. WOO. and ak.OOO-at a

G#ULD,
PorUand, July 40,1*34_eodtt

Molthiy

Carriages, Carriages!
Bui
aud
Finaljr

LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble 8t.,
for sale. it hit
eeUMbbaett,
ely
OFFEBh
evS,C‘r’in tLe i.Mtu( ilU

Seven-Thirty

of th.
L nlied States i’otel. a rail of
money, the outide bill a
The Under »i,l be auilanly
greenback
e warded by leaving it at (he I’nltad Sta ca
Hot si.
cutiaace

M>pt»

r-___

five-twenty bonds,
ble in

Notea foi Sole.

Oonal

A*lray,
prov-

convertable at the and of thrte
yaars into specie paying 6 pjr cent & 'JO bonds.
One eighth per cent will be aJ owed oa ailamonnts
uoit*

ON DA Y afternoon bttween Lincoln street and
th»* Pie-* utlice, a lad> ’•
jet Cmss Pin. Upped
gold aud a Pea 1 in th* centre The fender will
rewarded by leaving the same at THIS
r it K.
Aug ai. 1»6#.

Wanted.

..

tloiix- Wanittl.
Wanted by the advertiser, a convenient.
eer
ally located, ana peasant bou-*e for a
>>;••
X-‘>~»Usinsll family, without cnildren—poetess)on to
L>e h«d as early a* the middle of October, sooner if
l>o*«r le. it must have good water conveniences,
snd be well flui-bedThe advertiser would lease -uch a boa*e for a term
af year*, or purchase if term# suited. A two-story
Bottace, small lot, preferred.
at the Press Office, stating locaAddress O. V
tion, general terms. Ac c >njide%tu*Ug.
Portland, Aug 1,1 *4 —dtf

Lost.
from the pasture of Mr. Francis Roberts, Westbrook, last month, a three year o>d
gray Colt, small »ize; whoever wil‘ return him or
g.ve information wtu>re be may be found, will be
suitably reweKiod, by calling at No. ;& sprint 81.
FRANCIS E fMERY.
Portland, July 13,186t.—dtf

STRAYED

B.C SUMKBBV,
Cashier.
Portland, Ang. 1. ISM.-dtf

CASCO

STOLEN

LOAN.

Hank.

K

T.

Portlead, Ju'y 2d, 1>64.

POKT Ia a\ N

GKUR1SH. Cs-hier
Jy&aistf
*

i>

B AN 1>

Reorganized,
\wi, HAVING

organ zed under

ra

our

old

Leader.

D. H. CHANDLER,
wa are now

prepared to iurn*8h Music for all

where music is wanted.

occasions

D. 11. Chandler, P. J Willey or
Store, ICS Middle etrret, wi l b«
D. II. CHANDLER,
prompt y attended to.
Secretary.
tepil, coutiw*
Orders left with

at Faina’s Mu>la

LEWIS-A SWITllV
So.

FOSTLASD.

*.* Particular attention given to Caatam Work.
Aug ». W>1 —dtf

Portland Army Committee

be obtained

Of TUB

may

U. S. Christian Commission.
MERCHANDISE.
C'aglairt

Malt Afloat.

CAGLAIKI
IQ/A/kUtU)*
Br Brix Kdmiu<«tou

charxi' X xud Tor sale by

SAIT, cargo of
Brothers, now di«>
DANA A CO.

au*27d2w

Chairman, T. R. IJayej, receive* Stores at 119 Middle street.
Treasurer Cyra*Sturdivant, recei-es Money nt 76
Commercial street.
Secretary. Henry H. Burgess, reoe tv* Letters nt
80 Commercial street.
Dr. W. I. Johnson.
Andrew J. Chase,
lunelSdtl

COAL FKEIGH I'M.

Spruce Shipping Board*.
Spruct

150,000 .F,SI
7

A«I *—<>♦*

Uobtfou's Warf,
Portland, Me.

__

_

OUU
Aug

f,_

BBLS Bupertor Kiln I>rlc<l Corn McaJ,
by EKKUEKICh DAV18.
117 Commercial St.

Also

f„r sal.
lb—<od3w

Trinidad /sugar und
HtiDS.

Molustsf

Mew nil €.
Of the late Ars*

liaclunrlack

Sugar anil Molawt.
CHOICE HC8COVAPO

JJ^HHOS.l
10TC8
I

Port*a»d~

a'daob

OQice 64
Over

SC

r.xchange St..

Lowell k butter’*.

if_

LADlliS

Who bare acid bends end feet. week stomach*
large aad weak backs; nervous end sick
diutneas end swimming is the head, with lndl.eet on and ooae.ipetioa of the bowels:
pain in thesida
and back; inootrhwa, for whiten): tailing of tke
womb with interna! concern, tumors, polypus, iid
nil thm long train os disease wffl find in Flectrf*.
tty a sure means of cure. For painful menstrua* n.
too proftt'e roenstruati n. nnaali of those icnr l-ne
of Iron hie? with vonng ladies K.evt.-ldty is a cerain
speoiflc, and will. In a short tii-e restore tbe sals tee
to the vigor of boaith.
tT~ Re Wf is ff metro-Ch. ieai AoparcUno to
extracting Mineral Poiaon from -be svstem, seek us
Merawry, Antimony. Ar-enic, as. llundrede who
are troubled with stiff jetnta. weak backs, aad vertoaeotberdifBaultim, the direct cauee of which, la
nine caeae out of ten. k the efbel of poiaonoua dre> a
e.n be reel, red to aatnnU str-ugth end vigor hr the
use of from Bve to eight Hath,.
Offlce hours from 3 o'clock a. a. to 1 v. a. 114
I; usd7 to S ». a.
liaaiaNatlsa ftas.
talk land

headedeI

Edwin C. Owen Ac

Foreign

AS D

Aug

3 A

I'M

TOUR

O A*.

0. H

Wharf.

0—dim

THE
and
I

uutiirul*hed, wt«l» bo«d.

Sept S

Fruits,

Oranges,
Lemon-, Limes,
;s,Piui re. Clt.
ron Kaisiis. Figs Nau of all
kinds, Olive* 8a-dine- D-t.s spy's*.
Palra. Pescbe*. Prrservi d Fru'ls, Gum Dr-ps.
Loneogts, Cackle,, Han«y. -rrnee G'<m Tohanen,
tigers, Pickle*. P-*prer hoove, eto.. e-e.
CP The Trade suppl ed ou Ue moel liberal terms
Aug 33—im
Turns-in

To Wood Dealers and Lumbermen.
10,000 Coul* Wood and Logs Wanted.

PROPOSALS ire deiirH for enrpf of tbo MA. lowing wood., u:— White or t am art ha rupiar,
kraloA Ba«wv d, or American L nd.a Beeeh,
Yellow Birch, and \V i:e >r lied Urn and WUte
Spruce—all to bo toaud and me rv. bankable
Offer* inav Ua made to turn:#:i by .the cord, or la
the log of & or t'J or Id frit long, tromi tuba la
Hameier upward, to b* delivered on carigaole wa’er
lor veaiwla dra ein^ mliea leaded me ftei. Tartu#
•lea** atatr the kied of wood, and the amonnt they
lurniah. when* they wi*h to deliver f-r ahip»
Boat, aid vb u It mil 6** delivered ihere, and the
•*we.* cash price pejrcoid or 1000 feet, a* they desire
to contract
For further pnrucm’ara. or ecndlng propoaoie,
:an

dlw-

Compaay,

*m»

K.

1.

iw

T.

HURRAY^

J.

Inspector of Distilltd
Coal Oil, Tobacco and

Spirits,

Cl.au,

*I*y b» tound *t the clBc* <f lion 5. <i. H.nbill,
Afseuor forth* Fi ,t District oi Mias. No. B Clt'crflaud. hie.
Anf ‘46-dAw$w*

change HI

NOW

THE

IH

cs*

to

tTM

E

raa

BEOCXSrEPER SGAS REGULATOR.
EDWARD S9AW, Ago*.
AarfMlai

_

___

For Sal*.
mcM hor** power tiT*»» Eiteiai with all
th* d*iur*». n** I «»n hut iltiou-rd; «l-i> •
<o.«l -ocooJ ‘‘»n I ID *r < »tl«r, aaa a small Casio*

\N

Apply

1*

ISAAC iloCLKT LAN.
Durham.

I AM DESIROUS
making

OYhas

an arrangement * >th nome futnf y who
ro >n s to spar**, for the accommodation et

family couM»iing of wi'e. two children, with
nnree; wile not quarrciacni- or fan It dr. tins —chil-

riir»l. board i, bcu»» So. 71 Ere. Stmt,
Boom, lurul.bw
Lcwlv paparad aad paiuted

ZO BHLb

and Domestic

ray

BoHMilf.

*

C*.,

Confcclionriy, N’ute, Cigars, 4e^
•Vo. 23 Exckatft >f.Ior I tend.

BR0CK8IIPER GAS REGULATOR,

SIERRA MOREMA
) CHOICE
MOLAablto,
ft'TIEBCESj

Ellcotrloity

The Rheumatic the goaty, tbe lame and the lain
and move wfth the ag»ty aed clast-..
of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the front
IJf
bitten limbs restored, tbe uncouth
deformities removed ; fhintnecs rouve-rted to vigor, weakness '»
strength: the blind made to aoo. tbe deaf to bear ai *
the palsied form to move upright: tins
Llenieheeit
youth are oMitera-e-i, the acctrfeulr of mature II n
-raven ted, thr taiaiaitiee o' old
age obviated
aauotiveUtrecht: las maintained.

leap with Joy.

,*ptI ewilw*

UHDS

May 3.—tf
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oomplalaUT
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USE THE

Sierra Blorena Molasses.

! »ow

....

PKKSUXa

Au, a;-iliw

GAR.
871 HHbft Superior Musoe. ado. and
8? TCS Clayed Molasses,
ll BBLS from sierra Morcna.
Now landing and for sale by
THOMAS A8KNCIO A CO..

cn"d

net’

Law,

b»»ln, .irtillltttw or r«*r*ta to put
imo luo N A v V turn b.v. Ibv.r pap.r. mad. out
p«l ou board
t. r>rnjH*r form, acii ihwr
wiib dlspaieb mud at
thiu 6 SHII1 bAlilbb•
Ul‘*d»rnt** Uirjp?.
taiant paper* for the ABJ1*
out>mu •

OAK 1 KEEN AILS, for

»

physuki

Voluntoere-

8IMONTON A KNIGHT.
48 Commercial Wharf.
juaelSdtf
I'orUand, June 13. UH.

335

bar, Urn

-AXS>-

’

maydtf

at

NAVT~ SUBSTITUTES!

Treenail*.
WHITE

b trout,

Aug 12—<dfcwlim

Ship Timber.

OAK.
Ao,

of Howard

Opposite International Bank,

liaokiuetaok. and Hard Wood Plank, Treeuoil. trum 13 to 'At iuohe.. Treenail Wedgee, Ao.
L. itVi.ua,
by
Galt's Wharf, PorCand.
JuneSSddm

man

the elevVo triatha
tow.
the wont lomu ol dntease in p« twos who
bmtild
oibai form, of u-eatm.nl in rain, aad
car<nr oati.nu In so short a tim. tbit «b»
question Is
naked, do they .lay cured? To uinu thu nseMuw
»• trili uy that all that do not
-lay au<*0
d«ei‘*r tbe second tint* -or nothing
Dr. D. ha. bmm a practice: _ect-loita ttr
twenty.
“d
• r?
gradaaud
Electricity is norteetiy adai ted tin ah tonic diiea.ee
intheformof nervun.ur -kk headache. neunlgp.
lathe head. nech.urcatrutaitiee:
consumption vli n
In the acute riag.. or where the iuuga are
fh «
involved; ecetc erthronte rherun.-L.ie, scrofula h.*.
liweae.. white.vtlliage, spina) <ii-ee.es, enmn e
of tbe spine. col./acted muscles, ui.tested limtr.
paler or paralysis, it. Vita*’ Danes. deafness. Man
m-riugor hee.tancy of speech dyspepsia, tndigeed n, conrtipation and lire* eemclaiiit. lie*—we core
erery cam- that oin be
asthma, trench
t a. strictures ol Ue sheet, and nil forma of kaa ,
» .

Daring

riovuktiM,

106 Middle Slrwi

__________

thin city.

in

b Bl.FrCM
Tnmrfr A*i*ii«.» WMod

Strrut,

Attorney and Counaellrr

uupuni Eaton,
No. 1 Central Wharf

Electrician,

pku.Mdm.

Jnly 16U2a,

*.

A',' hhd. Chcice Mu.*covado MoIum^s.
4S tierce. Cook. Mutcovado Mula«*.
Cairo brig J. l> Lau'.dn. now l.udiug and for Male

Aug lf>~d|w

n

pors.

Choice Mu.oov ado Sugar,

by

lean, wanted to freight < al as abov*.
Ihe rates for d.sohsr'ing are lower
at Boston. a ><1 th» r.j %r* oiU< r facilities. Apply to or ad ires*
Wil fc. COFFIN 4 ZO., Boston
few Vessels wanted h> brin# Coni to other

y'han

com Meal.
*/\/\

Maine.
Pictou, X% S., to Pvmbrol
Any sized Vessels. For*'gn or Ameri-

t^w'J

J. U. UahIK.n.

DE.HMG,

Wholraale and Retail Dealers la

Fore Surct,

171

A.M.VlSh.

Hoard-

!

respectfully
Iheojilrexi ol
WOULD
Portland aad vioimty. that he ha. p.-,
at*
located

IT

I>aalers la

CLOTHING,

Board,
by
SUU$
applying immediately at JO Danforth street.
lid tf
llth.

May

3-10

THE

Mauufaoturert and

from the subscriber on Tuesday Evening. while in Pieioe’e auction mom. a Calf Skin
l ock* t Book eontaing AU in money, a note against
Char'es Hoogdon. Gorham, for 96o aud -neagain-t
Charles tiooper for $12.
The above reward will b*
paid lor tb« recovery of the property and the detection of the thief.
Tune 8 —tf
GEORGE BECK.

AFFLICTED

Wo. 11 Clapp’* Block,
CO MX MR OFCOXQRMSS AMD MLM
STRMMTM

By

t taco Cank is prepared to received subscrip*
tions to the new 7 3*>0 loan lu ions of tf5o ald
upwaras, pay in tuGreston same from date oi subscription to August 15th, the date of the uo< t rument
nous.
All persons having 950 and upwards now hare a
good op por. unity oi lending a helping rand to their
Government b> •utxwcnbing uberaliy lo thu.uan.
1 be notes are convertible at the end of three
years
Into *pe ie. paying tiper orut 5-51) beads
Loans takcu oa as tavorab e terms as at any other

(W

THE

Medical

UAXK.

GOVERNMENT_7

$45 Reward !

can

are

of SlvOuaAu over.

MLo*t.

a*th

Timee.

STORY, .No.23 Exchange 8t-

,,Tm

This Bsnk is prepared to reaeiva 'adscript Ion* to
new 7 8 10 loan in sum* of 15 aad
upwards,
paying interest from date of subsvri ;Uoa to August
15th, the data of the new loan.

augSl dlw*

of Rooms, with

Ben Is..

the

Tue

FA1RPRICIS,

be Net-id in tkne War

DR. O .H.

ttat

Qjverameut 7 3-10 J.oaa,

up acon-idraUe tuna of aaeuer.and taper, of no
ralue to ouy oue hoi the loo er. The duder » ri be
v * a ru’-j
*# above on retort
ing the -a mo to No
11
iitr-l Wharf, ur 72 llracfceti
street.
Portland, Aug. hi 1664
*Ug31 dtf

Horse. The owner o »a Uav* him by
A Bay
ing ownership aud nai »ug charres
Appij toHAU'li X. hMOlii, iilmoath.

DasmiFTios,

announce i.

M

Central wharf, or area d the Grand Trunk
Gt pot and ya U; a Calf skin Wallet
contain-

Found

TO

receive

Portland, July XKh. lS64.-dA wtf

$\»« UVAY AHi).

con

J. K.

upon which the interest Is paya-

purchaser will

Monty

Aug 27—dtf

com.

W. K. GOULD. Caahicr.

ot four peruana
yar ucu-ar., won HH forlidiid

LOST,

ON

OF SYUY

•

So that

delivered hare free of expense.
the interest to August li
II subscriptions are made before that time.
Ont-eigktk ptr coni. oommiaaijn wUl fcs aiiow<d
subscribers a4 tk*a Bonk upon ail ammuiis of *\,\aA

The

Wanted.
a taruiiy

aap'kjl'

baJ tin

WEALTH.

AT SHORT HOTICE A«D

lUili MKf,

iVAUdreua, g.vinf

»

ihe> sill 1 •
hereto* ist«i.d.

ibg

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

uve>* end three ten.ha per cent,
per annum
Bonds eonvertable In three years into six
per cent

SMALL tenement (or

A

Isroisbie tern*..

tol0n“ “• ««*

The notes will ha

Lou.

ruis

°f L**htCsrrtB^t*.

moil

________

WANTS, LOST,FOUND
Ltdka

tlis

ECONOMYJS

rata of

th*

ou

lli# usnstit ksimi*

SfjfflSTisaaK'isiinss.S'"

Interest semi-airiina'.ly. payable la
paper at the

ac

a rar
nio*t

si iixSiii.tr.

Cashier.

FIHST AATIO.VAL BANK

a

moruln*.

Neatly Finished.

J. F.

•old

end Oct.

ol

Bolm

ate »•>•.

i argoen, btock* and tor*
Cash aavancea mace
»ftn
prompt tain aud return..

eiaat

First National Bank.

URYAST srRYTTOJt A GRAY,
Port (and,
aug31 dft wda

Secretary of
art ready

The bond, for this loan

commie-ion of j per oent.
W. E.

.,

^or farther in formations
please cull at the

•**'’ « «‘<1 for Circular and Coi.eaa
uclosing letter stamp. Address

rSMEKDEN,

Auctra

Aug 19—eod2w—then aid

Otters under this notice should bo
endorsed
for Loan," and tdirtss d to Ihe

THE

."

ri.

Jd
,15
«orv7om

on,,

htne-),«e—nearly

Com.meroia.1 College,

“Offer
hccietary of the

P'«P-

cmmeicial Street af
>* » ®“ *»•

_»■ J. ANi/t uson

!

E Fall Sos-ion of this School
opens Thursday
Sept. SI, in Morton Block. CongresiSt.
In addition t v the
day school.which has received ro
large a share of the best patronage ot the
city, arrangements have now be*u maae to aimit a few

Hall,-Concord,

U<',W"

,r'i",

Ie,.t

.bor^X.

8t.

the

Ladies’

both etneit.
°f
in

on

witl*be *o*d at tli

»h nl it
gieat

Lout.,
designated Depositary at Baltimorr,
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Loutiriiio, Chicago,Detroit,
or itutfijo; or wi h
any National banking Association authorized to reee.ro
deposits which may ctn
to transact the business without
churgu. Duplicate certiiicutt t of depoait wilt ho iaaoed to
drposilor.by the cflicer or aracciatijn
rtcei.ing thtm;
or

originate of woich must he Icrwurded with the
Department. All deposits ahoold le
made In time for advice of offers with
certificates to
1
roach Washington not latar tliun tte
morning of
; September 9ib. No offer not accompanied by it.
properoertificat.• o 1 deposit will be couud. icd.
ooa ding Hchclars.
The Coupon and Rig stored bond. is.u«d will
For Circulars containing Terms, kc address
be
of the denomination, of #io, *100,
MI.S8E8SYM0aND8, Pilncip.ls,
#iOo, and dluotj.
18 t’r°Wn 8''
Registered bond, of *S,0oo and 910,000 will alio he
An, 24—eodtdAw&w
issued if required.
| All
offer, re tived will be
opened ou Friday, the
9th of September
The award, w.ll be made
by the
Secretary 10 tie highest offerers, and notice of acceptance or declenll u wl l be tmmefliately given
to the re.peolire offset.; is, in caw
NEW HATH PN HI BE
ol ace,planes,
ooitds of the on criptious and de
nominations preleired will bo sent to the subscriber, at
Ihe cost of the
Department, on final pay mi ni of instalments. The
Central
N- H.
original deposit ol two per cent, will be reckoned
ri",ii?‘,.Ino,t. ,h0r0'1*h and extensive rommercia in the last instalment paid by .uccesdul offerer, and
W(,'T En,land, prwent. u-,,qn*lle(1 wilt be immediately returned to thow whose offer,
Ai.h0!'”*'
Meilina.
tor impirtin, to
youn, meu and ladle, a
may not be accepted.
complete busme-s education.
Send tor a circular
The amennt ol accepted effer. must be
fb'l Information—
con'alnln,
dcpo«Jtcd
*ddre«*
WOttTUlHGTOU A WAKM.B
wi.b the 1 restorer or other cfficer or
association auprincipal..
thorised lo act under this uuliee on advice ol
An, 9—d A w6m
acceptance of offer, or as to,low.:
Une-tbird on or before
the litb, one-third on cr before the
19:h:-nd the butacce, ice udiug the premium and ordinal two
per
ocm. depo.it, on or before ihe 14th
of btptemher.Ibteriston bond, will begin with the date of deposit rar.ies preferring may pay the accrued inter
eat from oats of bond,
July 1. to date of deposit ,n
cole.

Young

ettr

Ircaenr.

Aui.tan^

boston, rhiladtlpliia.

with the

or

cuod troiit

v

For

U. 8.

Bt.

C.V COMMKRt lJL ST, AT
AUCTION
I> Y virtue of a lieenee granted to me bv 11,. n V
Weie-men. Judge „r Frobate
ter.and Ct-unty, I „bei, rel, „t 1 ulJic
Autlon !Ta
! the premi.ee, on Homey the 3th day of Benton
A l>, 1» 4. et3 o'aloea in the «f eru uu. icrouv"
I »e»t at debt., and ci argi* of
AuminiMiailea due
I fow t .e Ertate ot the late W r. Bmnb thiee
| tourthe in c inoum and undn ided, of lit valaab a
onCaiomerciol btreel, mulr appetite
k
rankltu Wharf, together with ttete.
vtT.miU ,°n>
f Hower It. the et mo.
Ti.
and nle'e o*1;”''* lrtB“ CtnimerciaJto Tore Btrtat,

hundred do. la .in bond.,
i. tor

Exthange
Administrator's Hair.

ii tuba A

Jjit'

on

aid

hi. FATTEN, AUCTION
UU*., u

LAST!

esutum"

January ol.icby.ar,

augSl

_

E.

°*

dated 6 h JULH itit
interest of 6 per

in coin

h0B'

0Be

801b of June,

‘HOME INSTITUTE.”
H*is« I. ti.

annual

quarter piet
*• '®W. *7ta-

"*1

1804.

the first
day,
and r-dt.m.bl.
“‘••Berthe
lS8t.
Each offer must be for fifty or one
hundred collar.
or iom.mul.lple of one bundled
dollar., and mu.

H. MEAD, g..-,.

An, 2—eodAwtd

au

Auction.

at

5:b. at

Department,
,j*

will bear

luatitution will commence

Property

out

half

a

for

‘•i A C08TOM Coat and so custom Punt makers.
Lev/ Apply at Clothing Rooms of
k oiyell Jo--e mr miss £it. |
WOODMAN, HUE ft. CO.,
euheth U Colby
64 und 56 Middle street.
A n g 0—d ft wi#6 w
i*bUi iw oirhikk maker 56

OIL.

LUMBER.

railing

Item*

Portlau 1

PAIXT

i

w

rtf

»««U

om“*wcia! St.,

0*3 ow^7’ A p-amhar
r*Jr“t U‘“t,U"‘!‘er

»

It is not know

B,

nii

*

McCutoLlna Mirgaret

mr*

oi war

g
t! n't us, bpl fane I eaeU lime. Our force!
fell b'Ack, or rather drew on the rebels, some
hree miles from Martinsburg towards Haines
Title and Fading Water;, wheu there was
lull. TI.#
back was in accordance wilt
<Jeu. Slieiplan's oideis and why is not for mt
te tell and thus Inform the rebels.

RBbn

reminded Ibt l
Battalion, Capt. Greely,
their regular
meeting for drill occurs thi
evening at the Old City Hall, at 7 1 -2 o’cloel
are

order*

tp have all

Luauo

JANES It. It AC K LT FT.

to

r

fire about Hire

Co. B.—The members of Co.

by Mary

In Mary
d
M
J, "cillli*
Deliun Lliz*
mr*
t o*

j

:

Fiue.—A wooden building used for the re
j pair of rails, and a small Work shop In Gor
| ham, 5i. H., belonging to the Grand Trunl
1

gt

Treaturt Department, Augutt 30,

and

U.uJh

STILL

ally

—We understand that Rev.

ymc-r

_

sam-

-n

:,u‘Vor1'

4

church in Falmouth, Tuesday, Wednesday ..i I
i Thursday evenings, of the present week, oi
Lectures to com
The Lands of the Bible.
meuce at 7 1-2 o'clock

Sad AceimcNT.—In firing a salute Satu r.
((f
day at Lewiston, in honor of the capture
l 10
of
the
discharge
premature
Atlanta, by
■
aud it was feat

t me is 21

Lecti

i-

particulars.

entertainment

and care, aad healthful exercise in
the open air. It is to be hoped that the boys
and girts who gre cunnefctfed wj'.h various

Tapers throughout
please copy.
B. B. Lowky, Lt. Com. C. S. X.,
Comunyidlng Sabine.

names or

positively
present.

This Is

refreshed ami

the Slate

Iniured.

Ac.

here for the

senooi exercises

out Stale papers, who wiil be found on board
isu vuidati liom 11 A. U. till u P. hi.

fatally Injured. Each

more

which occasion 150

».

*

lor Loan.

Jr:*;’0"'" W‘" *" r*«*‘™4 »‘ thl.

SALES.

BOW hi FATTEN, AUCTION
EBB, 12 Ej etange6»

!ir brr .f
dollars b“L„
Bridgton Academy, -nW millionnndiapotad
altr*^"*,? “I
At North II,id*ton, Maiue.
Propose
Loan,

mr*

Uofituu C»tii«.nue B mr*
Murray C
iarig-a Emri
Merritt
b
owur.g* turn 12 Fore at Hi ten 11 l*u. a U
Baratow alary mr*
Mclmire IHiuiel U mr*
Luckeiouer Mary
Maratou Lizzie Fleaeant *t
U irnba si W m mr*
Marshall Ertie L B
b>n.e »> aln r D mug
Murr ey O dlrt-y mr*
otinic
Mein-*- Henry mr*
Biauget
tou
uu.v ui-g
McDonald a ugh mr* Elm
,vo
Oenrgeiuig
bt
turi
McAulhar II D
-obb.Ju.i-. A
MoCirtbur Hunoah
o
a at
Lucy A
31 u uro J < »'*p b m r*
nan il» r Lucir.da
Mar* on Loi* M
cuu«:ab e Mary Ann mr* MaxwOl
Margie K
u ii
Maiyh mr*
Mo Kenney Martha
noM3Ih y A
Minor Mail* E

Cutting Cttna A
r Kuuiond

Bieachery,

Fuete urn
Libby K cbaid M mr*
Lolar bsrab mr* Indian
Mu. u!.v Ana wr*Biackctt
ht
M.ifcfle d Almira T

AUCTION

OF 1881.

Proposal*

Seminary.

!

L-n.tnt

Libby

Morrill Benjamin

Laviuamr*

bat
Cia* F
A
Cu-iing

Straw, Lace & Leghorn Bonnets

Every cxeftttn wilt pe
raoMrrLT attended to.

b

Lucy l
Libb) Uittmn Lincoln ft

Casco Street

FINANCIAL.

LOAN

rime bull Term of ttii. Iu.’ltutim will commeet
Aon Tueidiy Kept, gih.anl continue tea
week.
For lurther particular, inigul e of the
friucinal ai
217 Cumberland afreet, after Kept. l«t.
1
Hl»8 U. HAWKE8.
Fortland An,. 23, Hum
t3w

Barrow* tau a
bi*b» p Maggie

Chat

MAINE.

3.

e.

U.anchaiUiseliie A
rrown liarmt inr*
Browu it ui« fc
bauae li B *nrs
b >* ou J L mi*

Caro

PORTLAND

PAT EXT

Tut Ci.onk of Vacation.—The young
leachem having hau a vacation of
lire and six weeks, will enter upon their

this venal. Most i-asct justice and
impartiality will be shown to aii, and any one
on shore or tlae where, who offers lo get men
Unough this vessel out of their turns, does so
Without aeih lily and has uochai.ee of sue
advertisements ur placards, in rejie.-o. 4U
gard to the Sabine, not signed by me are un‘
authorized, and any man paying money tc
such advertiser, dues to at bis own risk. The
Slate of Maine has appointed clerks to make

seriously

release

folks and

through

gun, two men were

bur

Chare

Congres Street*

30*3

vny A mrg
Almira M mr*

j_

GOOD Sohool for Hoy-, Topnimm, Maine ‘if,
lroui Portland; easy of tccesa—a
bes’nti
lui an healthy loca ity. For Circular.-, kc n|.A,
e
v
adtlrcsnhe Principal,
WABUEW JOUWSOW, A M
Sept 1—dfw*

A miles

will

j.,-

mrs

c>\yL.

UiaW

ensiling Andrew

YOUR GAS.

Maine Bonnet

exchange, has submitted
our government, agn eiug to

proposition to
all prisoners

KpinalnlmCUncHimed

augSl 8r
Coca
in their hands in
froekeitt<ec I.*
USE T il
Coals Wm
close confinement aud iu ceils, aud those in
Cua imau \\ *
Htt-mug<oa
irons, and put them on a footing with other
Coikeruy Wm toot ai.dFatu- >1 K
prisoners of war, provided our government BR0CKSIEPHI1 GaS REGULATOR,
fch>* in- ktr lore st
l a mer KichatJ L
will do the same toward rebel prisoners sltni
C ark W ra 1
l'j a> r thus tor iiiiuMan
4.VO SAM HOUR 04S.
7
u*»
nr* Charles li
W. i.obr
2
larly held by us. our government accepted
Dew Oinru-u D i*2cuiuber-l*it -tou W K
the proposition, and Col. Cjuld has been noti_A*g 8-41®
land it
lUutt AtWi.il V
fied to that etl'cct.
MILLOOHAU'S
Ovariii# Char’©* ma«t*r
h*uoa a
R 'u-iM'lus \\
Eight or ten rebel sympathizers, who were
*«rgin D M DDunu D torisrs :>arahK’it»©trt on t has
arrested in Loudon und Fairfax Counties a
bOvH
Ku* wil kh:*n—*J
day or two siuce, were released from the Old
Davit* (ieo li~‘J
RoWrt-ou Frederick cape
A. Perfect Substitute for Lititeed Oil*
i*ow t
u il 04} c £
E
| Capitol prison to-dav, upon giving their parole
■ of honor to do
▲ HD MUtU CltKAPRH*
He-d Fred D
Dyer J g
nothing injurious to the govrn#
E
D.
John
lit© private (founds Joseph dow cl
ernment oi the United plates, auu uot furnish
IT I* used in the *atn«* n«au .or a* L ntteid Oil.
R iloneon Jo m
Co a 11 Me V.»l*
1 dries quiokly and verv har i. can b? u*ed writ!
the eneuiy with information relative to the
l.eari* ii
iUnrtali Juan 0
Diytou
all oolors, and pvt etna* <iec>d<*d advantage tor ai
movements of
troops. W. A. Hodgers, a Vir- work on marufastuhiir estab iahm nu, depot*
Dawey M chw|
*Dvll-y Johu
t
ginia miiiti* olljcer, who was arrested at the cart, engine*, ail kind* ot i*oo work, for root4, ano | Dunu tur fur n*r- iaarahK;cv *V h- miah £
Seott
Kind Nath!
; same time with those who were released, re- 1 wherever a watt or proof pain* In
required. For a), j Da'stonKB 144 middle il JKobinson 1* H
kinds of ,hip work, exp sea to salt water, it I* *u
insert to give his parole, on the ground that he
Dot ey 1 ho* W —2
Kc-oney Pa ruk
1
!
to any ethev
Could not conscientiously do so, as he bad a perior
K b.u-on Wm 51 fore it
Emery < har e* E
Addrea* order* \t
Edward- E for mrs W bftobe*t> Wm Ii
son in the rebel army, and that (f Lis son reOerrish
K-*«e Wra
turned home on a visit, and should be pursued
CRAFTS & WILLIAMS.
Fi«*td A ii
It
i»- VVii,
by our cavairy in cat e of their heariug of his
6 k b ('OMMKKCIAL W UABF, BOSTON.
tihi} h a ./vrmun S
( e .-ht-r A
Kickett Kdv.t.d *
diaith A il
return, he would be bound to Inform him of
Boatcn, Ang 27,1831.
aug£cod8m.
4 orx lieorjr*- 11 csj.cE
ba
.\ndcracn k Co
their approach.
Mr. Hodgers was recommitF.e d*> DvnrfO
8i>«**rC H
ted to the Oid Capitol prison,
l'or tbt>
Kowl'H.eo
ghsttuck Ciiaa F
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having coin* lotto bur lines from Richmond.— and 6 p m. Returning,
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arriving in time for the evening train
Sexton Dtvin:*
Fisher J ft
Several of these meu resided at Petersburg, for Portland.
Farrell John 64 front st S urd> E W inidn l' S N
but say they were compelled to leave there j
S ouv Fre-i W
Fe.t?v U ubeu
rare from aacerorrd” era.
and gc, to Richmond, owing to the fact that
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many of the residences in the former place
E$c»ra*ou Ticket* tarnished to parties ot Fifty or
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had been nearly demolished by the destructive mor*-, from t'ortlaud to ’he Pool and back, by rail* UliiidCQ A \V
road and steamboat, at 90 cent*
Gilman Cturi' i
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Are poured in f.Vui our guns. Col. Ingraham
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released all these refugees on their taking the
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We attacked the enemy’s outposts to make
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hta» lev Leonard C
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them show his hand Which he did much to our
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hmiih Leapt
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p ecision among tlie rebels. The enemy exobtained.
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gtagner TSonthcaland for
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K. UAKilON.
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Haskins l> i. Kev
'l ho- cap!
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#u*veu» A’alsce for rnrs
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highly applauded.

give one

on

manner, Mil-

Bo>*’ 0tr-

Aug 8—dim

commissioner of

greater value that* any he baa before offered,
will be pre.-eufed. Among them is a handsome chamber set, gold watch, child's car-

pvu months, are landsmen, they are hereby
informed that It will not lie possible to enlist
Information is
them all, except as above.
ac 4o given to all agents enlisting for tbe navy
or lo petsotta desirous of eniis'.iug in tbe navy,

regiment

evening,

this

AXD SATX

and the rebel government, whereby the
condition of our prisoners in rebel bauds will
be uialet tally hem fitted. Col. GuM, the rebel

At the request of many who have been unable to obtain entrance to the hall, the Fakir

sea-

bei^t

own

Vishnu.—The Fakir had a
crowded audience batai'day evening and his
were

order and in the
aid

D»P THE
BR0CK31EPEU GA8 REGULATOR,

Major General.

Washington, Sept.

to

Navy rnifcrnii,

aud

ST.j
aepiSJtf

W. T. Shehman.

dispatch

Draper,

Ac

im* uta.

There Is authority for stating that an arrangement has been entered into between our

of

performances

itary

From WathlnnloH.

Louis Busce,
Superintendent of Burials.
Fakib

1st

Of them died of

&e.

lly the order of the Jyavy Department only
di teen per eeut of landsmen will be enlisted
after this date; that is ill teeu landsmen to

ta-.ainii r Robinson, Co. V,

100.

Consumption. 22; measles, 7;fevers, 8; disof the brain,4; cholera iulautum, 14; old
age, 2; paralysis, 1; diseases of bowel, 14;
drowned, 2; disease of the heart,4; croup, 1;
dropsy,4, apoplegy, i; uiulnps, 1; liver complaint, 1; convulsions, 3; scrofula, 1; cancer.
1; ruptured. 1; diptheria, 2; canker, 2; infantile, 2; still horn, 3; unknown, 1; burn, 1.
Ages—iiuder 5 years, .74; between 5 and 10,
7; 10 and 20.5; 20 and 50, 0; 30 and 40, 7;
40 and g0, t>; »0 and 00, 2 ; 00 slid 70, 4; 70
ami 30, 5; 80 and 90, 1. Female, 41; Male,

grand dem-

ordinary

was

later

eases

floticc.

eighty-five

lor

Mobtalitv of PoBii..v»4>.—The wtiole
number of deaths iu this city during the

baud aud club will be in attendance.

ini u.

several times before

police

Manufacture*

from Gen. Slocum,dated at
Atlanta, Sen. 3d, 0 P. M., states that the ene7
locomotives aud 81 cars loaded
my destroyed
with ammunition, small arms
apd stores, and
left 14 piece* of artillery, most of them uuinand
a
number
of
small
arms.
jured.
large
E. M. Stanton,
(Slgued)
Secretary of War
A

| bad conduct.

will tie nan, and non. John A,
Peters of Uangor, will be the speaker. It will
be accessary to go early to secure scats. The

and

(slgueJ,)

Reeve*,

98 EXCHANGE

well.

All three of these lads have been

the

by

Tailor

South Atlanta is ours and fairly won. Siuce
the 6th of May we have been iu one constant
battle or skirmish, and need rest. Our losses
will not exceed 1200, aud we have possession
of over 300 dead, 250 wounded and over 1500

by Deputy Marshal Wentworth as be
was escaping over the fence.
He owued up
at once to the affair. Subsequently Mr. Wentyyorth arrested tyeorge V*'. ol J ohn auu George
W. Fenley, the other two 6ays engaged In the

onstration

seamen

rear

arrested

eUcwhere.
next another

rods ol t(i<

cellar window and
thus effected ap entrance. They stole what
cur.oncy and change there was In the draw.—
One of them named Clarence E. Pickett was
iron

Aleiaudtr V.

followed W- ;0 Molher
01 Ills e“".,y constructed Lines near
Lovejoy
Station. Ilood, a Atlanta, fin ling me on his
tosd, me ggly ou« tuat could supply him, and
between him anil a considerable part of his
army, blew up his magazines at Atlanta, and
left in the nighttime, when the 2Uth
corps,
Gen. .Slocum took possession of the place.

F.

tool of

evening
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Post Office at Pori lend, Stete of Uaiao. 6th
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mart call
lor adcertierd
Utter!,' give the date of
this list, and

CAPTURE OF ATLANTA I

Municipal Court—Sept.

~

l)VERTISE M ENT8.

tile

J.”

__

•

every

■

_.

it must

designing men and d« inae.'gues. It was a graud effort, and the au(fjeuce showed their appreciation of It by frequeut outbursts of (pplapse.
Mr. Turner, we aie glad to learn, Is totpeak
dining the week in several places tu this Congressional District, appointments for which
will lie found in the appropriate column. lie
(glu «jo good wherever he joes
41 the plosc of the speech a beautiful patriotic sung was sung by Mr. John L. Shaw, assisted by two ladies—Misses Bates ami IIniton.
The band of the 17th U. S. Infantry, by
the courtesy of Major Andrew* at Fort Preble,
say In aUeudauee, and tlicjr splendid and artistic performances vindicated their reputation
as one of the very best bands in Xew Eng-

1'uesday

DISPATCH

Vessel Darned by the Florida.
SltW York, Sept. 4.
It Is ascertained that the Florida was offthe
i
Brazilian coa-t In the 1 itler | art of July, and
burned a New York vessel wliich liad $72,O' 0
mission. If tv us evident (torn the condition ot
in specie on board.
Washington, Sept. 3.
Tin* name of the vessel
To
DU:—So
I
intelligence from is reported to be. Nicholas Mills.” but more
Mqj.Gen.
tli” Ulaa w;":a he arrived here that he
could
;
Atlanta later than my telegraph ol' last
night probably it was the Nicholas Biddle," as she
ii,e hut a short time.
In the few hours that : ha9 been receiAed"
was due in the Brazilian waters about that
1 he
The telegraphic lines between Nashville time.
lived, he received every attention that kind
and Chalai.ooga were broken last
and willing h nils could
I
night y
give.
lliv remains were placed in the city tomb, Wheeler, and we had nothing south ol Nash- ! Anticipated Attack on Gen. Grant*. Position
ville to-day. This accounts lor the absence ol
New York, Sept. 3.
and his family informed. Fuueral services later
intelligence from Atlanta. No doubt is
The Commercial’s Washington di-; a eh
Were held at the Home yester day afternoon, ! entertained of the correctness of the
reports says a dispatch from the front states that-an
attended by an escort from Camp Berry, and ; received last night, which came from two in- attack on Grant's position on the Wehlou Kai'dependment sources, besides the otlicial dis- road is momentarily expected, witli all of
the officers and members of the .Soldiers’ Aspatch of Gen. Sherman.
Lee's available forces.
1 h»re are indications
sociation.
The devotional services were perArt official report this evening from Nashthat the rebels are pinched for suppJes.
formed by Jtuv. Dr. Bu-worth and Rev. O. P* ville says the damage done by Wheeler to the
railroad will be spe< dily
repaired, and that
Tuckermati.
Kut nitty of the Friyatm Hrandy trine.
\\ heeler has retreated, that Gen Kosseau is in
Washington, Sept. 4.
and that in an engagement between
pursuit,
Base Ball.
The Navy Deparfjpent last night received a
Kosseau'* and Wheeler force* the rebel Gen. j
The match game of base hall ou Saturday, Kelly was mortally wounded and is iu our dispatch announcing lire burning of the U. S.
frigate Brandywine, stoteship, afNarfolk. with
itands.
bt-twteu the Ovcco'a and Forest City Clubs,
The cause of the lire is not
A telegraph from Gen. Sheridan s'ates that | ail her stores.
resulted in the victory of the Osceola Club by
Early has retreated up the Shenandoah valley, | known, nor any of the particulars.
the following score:
and that he is pursued by Sheridan with his
Osceola CLUB.
whole army, and that Averlil had attacked
/ inaneiml.
Du's. Runs.
Vaughan’s cavalry and captured twenty wagWashington, Sept. 3.
O«o IHumpsou, catcher.
3
4
ons, two battle flags, a number of prisoner,
The subscriptions to the 7 S'J loan to-day,
l,. I,. McAhest.r, pitcher,.
3
4
and a herd of cattie.
S. Uaagiu, I t nave.
amounted
to $440,000.
3
4
j
Edwin M. Stanton,
d. Heater, tt base.2
(Sigued)
g
The subscription lo the 10-40 loan amounted
loiuhusnn. 3d Base.. 5
2
of War.
E;
Secretary
to
$81,000.
tVid. Armstrong. s. stop,.3
j
5
Washington. Sept. 4.
tV. Deems, I. field,.2
&
To Moj. Gen. DU .-—The following telegram
Itcath of Maine Soldier..
V. cUtk, c. arid.
2
s
from Gen. Grant has just been received:
A. a. Libby, r. field.4
2
Fortress Monrok. Sept. 2.
Point.
3d.—To
Hon.
E
M. StanCity
Sept.
The follow ing deaths have occurred iu the
Tour)
27
84
ton :—1 have a Richmond
of
paper
to-day. It I hospitals here.: John Waite and L. Lyon, ol
l i.HK-T CITY CLUB.
contains a rumor of a battle at Atlanta, but
the 8th Maine.
Win Hsdski- s catcher....8
8
the War Deuartment, having no otlicial ;
says
f A. Dri .kwatar. pncl.er,.
4
2
it
declines
an
iulorination,
forming
opinion
2
Cummings. 1st base. 3
Bftto kvrk Market,
from a rumor. I have no doubt, however, but
J. Vraz.er, 2d base.
3
2
Nkw York. Siej t 8.
J. Harper, 3d base..4
Sherman has gained a great success tuere.
2
Ashes—quiet; Mies at I8 60 lor Tots and 15 5ft for
E. \VaUrbouse, s. stop,...1
5
B lore the di-patch of last night was
Pearls.
received,
C Afce.s, r. field.
4
0
voiwn— 5a lower; sale* 150 bale*at 1 85 for midannouncing the occupation of Atlanta by our
VV liuoae son, c. field,.3
1
upland*.
C. Ingalls, I field,.
3
2
troops, the fact was known to our pickets. tiling:
Flour—Mle* 110)0 bbla; State ami Wcrtfrn 26ft60c
The rebels .hallooed over to our men that
lower; guo r grate 9 5U&10 00; Kxtra 102>(4*10So,
Total.87
i>
Sherman had whipped Hood, that the latter
choice do 10 »U,a 10 60; itcuud Hoop Ohio 11 15«
1130, choice do 11 864*13*5; Nupvidue VYe*t»ro
SCORE BY INK 1X08.
had lost 40,(XXj men, and that our troops were
y 6)4* 10Cl); common to
Clubs.
123456 T
89
good rxtr.. do lo iiKftll 0*».
in Atlanta.
fikmtue.i.—uuli. suit >0o ord*
O ceola
8
Mixed to gooaflOU
6
2
2
5
2
2
8
4
All
is
here.
12
quiet
and
extra
CM);
;2 3tjft *14 00: Canada
forest city
Fancy
5
2
(ft
4
2 3 0
u
2
1
lower; sale* &oo bbli*; c« uimi.n t.> tra l'J3oftlO40.
U. S. Gkant,
(Sigued)
lyea uOaeanla.. 8.
extra jtood to choice 10 60a 12 » 0
forest City.. 9.
Lieut. General.
Wheat—2a4clower; >*aler 7, 00 bu^hfli; Chicago
Our southwestern telegraph line continues
ITnpite, Robinson Williams of the Osceola
Spring 2 2 u, 81. *»i wauxee club 2 24ft2 35; ftiulci
E. M. Stanton,
Ked Western 2 86ftf2 4’.
(Sigued)
Club. Scorer, Edward Banks
Corn—dull and 2u.3j lower; sties 45.000 bu^he1*;
Secretary of War.
mix**d v» e«kru l Ouiftl ♦ 2
Wab Dkpabtment, I
Otti—quiet; sale* h! 91J 2.2c foT Canada, 02.ft92;
3.
for blate, 93jc tor \V. alert..
Washington, Sept. 4—8 P. M. )
Beef—qu it: *ales 2 0 bbl*: Country mt-ra 16 00$
James W. Davis, for drunkenness and disTo Mojoe Gen. Dix:—Gen. Sherman’s 1800;
prim^ UOUftlOtW; repacked Cuicago 18 00(ft
official
of
the
of
Atlanta
has
of
a0
to
One
three
report
00; prae* Bit*** 32 0 a 35 0 ).
capture
turbance, y;a2 ordered
pay a
beeu received by this Dei ariineut. It is dated
Pont—dull; **ic« 0l6o no *; new men 41 00ft41 60*
dollars and costs. Refusing to pay he was
Cut Meat —stead)
twenty-six miles south of Atlauta, 0 o'clock
l ard—tinner; a » 1*0* Mil* at 23 *24 jo.
committed.
yesterday morning, but was detained by the
Butter—unsettled ; oniu43u45; bia^e boo, 56 c.
Michael Wood, for assault and battery on breaking of the telegraph lines. A* already
Whiakey— lower; sate* 800 nbis at ItO&l el.
Kice—u*!l
mentioned, the arqiy withdrew from about
his wife, was fluid three dollars and costs,
bujrar—du 1; talc* 190bhd»; Mu*oovado %»c
Atlanta, and on the doth had made a break in
^
Coffee—dull
; which he paid
the West Point road and reached a good posiMolasae*—unit.
tion from which to strike the Macon road, the
Naval store*—quiet.
Tint Fbk.nch Language.—We call the at- right (Howard) near Jonesboro, the left (SchoSpirits Tuipeutiue—3 10ft3 45, crude nominal,
lar—18 O0I&18 00.
and
near
and
the
lemiou of our readers to the advertisement of field)
centre
Rough
Ready,
U«-iu 4* 0U%5000.
I’rol. Masse in another column. This gentle- (Thomas) at Couch's. Howard found the enIron—quiet ; ixU-Hicytch pi# 73 00ft’6 00.
Freight* to idvtrpobl—duu.
emy In force at Jonesboro, and iutrenched his
man was educated at Charlemagne
troops, the SliUeyl within half a mile of the
Paris, and since that time has devoted much railroad, the enemy attacked him at 3 P.
JSi. S.
M and was easily repulsed, leaving his dead
of his attention to instructing In the French
and wounded. Finding strong opposition on
language. 11 is is no Canadian patois, but the the
road, 1 advanced the left and centre rap
true Parisian French, Those who take lessons
idly to the railroad, made a good lodgment
-A HD DEALER INof Prof. Masse will learn the French language
and broLe |t *11 Uie way iiour Hough aud
in all its ueauty and purity. It Is his vernacuHeady down to towards the left uear Jonesboro, and by the same movement luterposed
lar, and he gives to it the true French pronun
And Imihs'
lurii i»t;iii);
my wt.oie army between Atlanta aud the pari
Uoud*.
ciation. He comes to us highly recommended ol the
enemy entrenched in aud arouud JonesXo. t2 Middle St., corner r/ Lime Strut, opjo*
by the llrst men of our country, and those who boro. We made a general attack on the eneait# the Foat Odice,
desire to learn the' pure French as spoken in my ot Jonesboro on the l't of bept., the 15th
PORTLAND,.Main*
C.
Jeif.
the
works
t}en.
taavis,
carrying
corps,
the learned circles, will dud the professor just
•eptSdtt
handsomely, with leu guns and about a loon
such a teacher as they need.
prisoners. In the right the enemy retreated

make the non slaveholders aud poor white
people the slaves of ignorance aud prejudice

or

NEWS

PROM GEN. SHERMAN'S ARMY.

Mower U,

Hospital, Philadelphia, Aug. 25th.’1
He ariived at the
Sanitary Commission£oom«
in Boston ou Friday,the 21
lust.,and was sent
forward in charge or a
messenger of the com-

Mr. Turner deals faithfully with the causiS
(ml consequence* of the rebellion; the blighting ludaenca of negro slavery, its tendency to

laud

--—<*a.a-

OFFICIAL

I.eli«*is

S. General

bare U iu inspiring.

aud the
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A

rebels.
pay one cent for advertising.
Some fehel cavalry appeared • n otir left
fer within one month, they
t,
u
eont
theDtaa Lc-ur Office
and
I yesterday morning, near Reams’Station,
j
after
!
slight skirmishing with oar pickets fell
LADIES’ LIST.
| back.
i Adams Jos mrs
J.» ;,j t|j; j„
Deserters come in nightly, claiming the ben- | Austi.iA lira li mrs
L.v r „ve II S inis
Ahbutierme.a
etlts ol Gen. Grant's order.
L'bby Uatlia
|
r

►

brightly burning, that the Union
Intense and daily becoming eveu
rlfletl, and that Oupperbeadlsin

Tile

TOTH*

—

BALLY!

Hill he

"

TELEGRAM

j HEW

I

dress a Union Club will be formed.
Let every Union young mao in the

tend,

at

From the Army before Riehmoml.
Heaih^caktebs Amur Potomac, )
Sept. 3-8 A. M. J
Private Seldvn S. C'naitdler, of the 4 li artillery. was shot yesterday for desertion.
Another deserter named Almaiter, was alsc
to suffer the same
sentence, but escaped to the

Portland Daily Press.

H- hail a fur

lough for tweuty days, dated
There will he

{BY

time in the mouth of June.
He was ou hU
way home to SsbecJwhere we understand h«

U»U.

I

dren obedi Ht.
(tueuce than a

boonif

ai

d inca'lou of

trereeorB*»

bonntt'ml table Aval «*/ rp.Ser,
ffiem Fcrg>cU accommodation* gm milling to pay
liberally or aha e hon- hold exp#owe.
Addict. P. <i Box *0*3.
Uc>SALUSO||.
bept 8—dtf
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•‘God Our Trust.”

Bouud the

Stamped

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

our

Trust.

taught from «rlv chilJbood,
To coulees a higher power;
And we know whose hand upholds us
In this dark and trying hour.
And to save our nation's honor
we trust,
Fight we trill if fight
our

banners still

And

our

motto's “God

wave
our

Khali disturb

our

AND RETURN.

Attention is respectfully invited to
facilities for executing in

o'er us,
Trust."

no

giorioue

This
Of

our

On

a

MODERN

and

And

just,

Ticket). (tood to ltctuni to November 1»U

ou our

MACHINERY,

our

Book and

Fancy Types

coiuage

acknowledgement

shine,

should

.From

collectiou of

Will bear favorable comparison with any establishment in the city.

nation's firm relianee

sovereignty divine!

Business and Professional

throughout our borders,—
Bearing
“Liberty"and "God our Trust.'*
Carrie A. Hamblin.
still

j

Billing'*

Portluml

AT

every

variety, style

and
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LOW LATHS

OF

cost,

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

out
$16 to Chicago or Mhmtukic,
and return, via. Sarnia Line.
To Chicago ami Return, all rail, $115,
Also, to Boston, New York, up the Hudson River,

Saratoga, Lake George.
Returning from Niagara Falls either by Grand
Trui.k Railway, or by the Royal Mail Line through
tne The us&ud Islands aud Rapid* of the St. Law*
reuce.

American Mtwep taken at Far for Tickets, Sleep*
aud at Refreshment Saloon*
Arrangement* ha' c been made with the Fropric*
ton) ol 1 he priucipal Hotel* in Monareal, Quebec aud
! Dutroit to take Amerlcau Money at par, charging

f ing Cars

Dictionary.

1

‘Ouluce the dogs ov war’—but muzzle the
Bill-Heads Ruled uud Cut in Ibe fifal*
darned kritters: if you doaut somebody will
New York Hotel prices.
eat Manner.
For Tickets or juf rination apply to Aoiurr of
get hurt.
Grand Truuk Railway.
‘War of Xterminasbun’—this phraise beF. I*. 1SEACU, General Agcnt,27H Broad way,S. Y.
Was Floviaa,Lantern Agent, Bangor.
longs holey to the Kommissara Department.
Gard’—this
iz
a
lira
have
tu
‘Advance
June 11.—d4w
gard
bav in hour aroiee to keep our tellers from
BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS/
pitchin in tu the enema fruntwards.
‘Here Gard’—the have this gaid tu keep ! Of every description executed in the best style.
hour fellers when ilia are surrounded, from
JMI’uUTAKT TO TKAVELEBg
pitchin in tu the enema backwards.
-TO THI‘Awl quiet on the Potermuck’—this shows Bailroad, and other Corporation Work, done
with promptness and fidelity.
what perleck subjeeshuu our fellers air unNorth West& South vV est!
der.
‘A suckaeasful rade’—cutting oph a turnpike
W. D. LITTLE.
INSURANCE POLICIES, HILLS OF LADING,
within the enema's lines, aud bringing in a
¥ 6 Agent lor all the jrreftt leading rout* * to Chica*
TIME TABLES, and all sorts ot LEGAL
¥ go, Cincinnati, Cleveland. Detroit, Miiwaukie,
blind mule and i niggers tu board.
DOCUMENTS, at short notiee.
Galeua, Uskosh, tst Faui, LnCrosse, Grier Bay,
•Reserved Korps'—this i take it, means our
f guincy.St. Louis, Louisville, iudtan&noli.-. Cairo
who
die
at
tavern
aud
air
ophisers,
stands,
stuffeu and Bent home tu berry.
flcKUTe from Portland to all the principal cititf
Strmoai, Reports, and all hiads of Pamphlets,
and towu* in the loyal Stale* and Canada*, at the
‘Bace ov Supplize’—Uncle Sam's pocketlowest
rates ol tare, aud all needful inioriuatjou
iu
Put
up
superior style.
book.
cheerfully granted.
‘PickiLls.—these are snrnius rhnn. vhn are i
Travelers wiil Dud it greatly to their advautageto
cent out tu borry turbacker, and tu see if the
procure their ticket* at the
and
Colored
Bronzod
Lnlwls
kuued rebels bav got enny pass.
VMUEI y Oft l-M
J
lllUlpI CUn i.
For Apothecaries. Merchant?, and Fancy Dealer?
‘Au Armistice’—givin the rebels tu chances
[UP 8TAIU8,)
got up in the best style of the art.
tu licit us iastrd ov 1.
VV. L). lul J. Vluhj, Agent.
■Jlilitara iHiatagee'—trjin to reduce n
swamp buy kelcheu the kilJycus fever out ov
R7“ PnssrBfers for California, bjr tbe Old Line
It.
Mail Steamer and Panama

REDUCED RATES !

|

_

»

•liekrntin Ophisers’—individulds who

cent

intu the rurui

destricks,

on

rekrute—themself*.

‘Army Kashuns,— hack

beef.

are

furlong

a

I

! Notes of Invitation, Visiting Cards,

tu

cts, etc.,

Lists gf Danetc., of every variety and cost,
ftiruislied at short notice.

preserved

pay and

Cards,

|

Railroad,

•Quartering

the enema'

on

this

ont ov au

promoat.
■Parallel lines’
never cum

ophiier,

—

so

ov

LARGE
Hand-bill!).

lines what

POSTERS,

Shop-bills.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Oa and after

I’ropum-

viF—’WP*

trains

will

edj until lurtbor notiue,

together.

‘Mtlilara necessity'—ten ophisers and
lon ov whiski to evry 3 privates.

gal-

a

KAILMAi

Of Canatlu.

that he’ll du to

them kind

are

THVNM

fra/i

is deiunkled. becot it is contraree to Hoyle.
‘Corte Marshall'—wbar tha tri the misdemeoers

may be secured

by early application ay this otlioe.
Tickets lo Montreal awl Quebec aud return (via
the Grand Trunk Railway) iuuy bo obtained at tbis
agency on favorable termmayZCd&wtt

UKANil
—

Circulars

nus,
And
Rule

plain printing of
and Figure work,

Neve* Held a Thump.—When Tattle
term? that cannot fail to satisfy.
could not make an effect any other way, he
would start a negative peculiarity, ansi make
a point of that.
He was as jealous of his prowess at whist as at killing men or
tigers. Thus
THE DAILY PRESS
a harmless man at mess
telling of some little
triumph the night before, Tattle burst upon Printing Office has one of Soper’ Improved Calorie
him in this manner: "Trumps, sir! who wants
F.nyine* for motive power, and is furnished with
trumps? I’ve made more money at wnist improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—
than any other man of my rank and
standing from the most celebrated maker*. We have in conin the service, yet I never wanted
trumps. stant u»e one of HOE'S LARGE CYLINDER
Why, sir, I uever held a siugle trump in the PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2*500 Sheets
whole course of my life.” "Surely,
Captain | an hour one of Adam's Power Presses—the be?t
Tattle, you must have held One trump when book pres? in the world : Adam's and Potter's Fast
dealt.”
Most
you
men would have been put
Machine Job Presses; Uuggles’ superior Caret Pres;
down by this, but Tattle was the more on his Adams' and Union
large Hand l*rtsses, Standi nr
mettle. "The remark just shows
your ignorPresses, and all the machinery necessary for a well
ance, sir; any mau who has ever
played with appointed office.
me knows—that I
always made a misdeal.”—

Temple Bar.

I

j

The

Daily

furnished

Press Job

as

Office,ia

Monday, June 37, laoft,
doily, (Sundays oaoopt'

run
aa follows:

Up

Also,
every description.
executed neatly, and ou

believed to bo

a?

well

any similar establishment in the State.

j

Train*.
Leave Tort lace for island I’ood, Montreal and
yuebec at 7.0o «. * and 1 25 r.u.

Down Train*.
Leave Island
*

16 r. u.

Pond for Portland, at 6 3U

a. a

and

'ike Company are not responsible jor baiaaie to
amount exceeding *50 iu value, and that
per*
8onal. unless notice is given, and paid for at tbe rate
of one paaveuger tor cury a*6CK- additional value.

any

Supertrlendent.
Portland, Jnuo 3ft, 1n64

no»6

PORTLAND AND R UN N Fit EC K.H.
&

Commencing

SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT,
Monday, April 25, 1864

Pa*#cnger trains leave Skowhegan for
4nK=!9H£P<>r( ana and Bo-ton, at S i.-, a M Au-

gttMta.il.OD A M. and Bath 12 1U I*. M. Auantta
for Fortlaud and Boston at 5.8o A, H.; Bath 6.30 A.

Portland for Bath. Augusta. Walervillo.Kemhiirti
Mill* and Skow hi-gitn, at 1.10 P.M.
Portland lor Bath and Augusta 8 15 F. M.
Pasaenger* fo. latiounou the Androseoggiu Railroad will change car* at Biun-H-ik
The i 10 P. M. train I yra Portland connect# at
Kt udali # Mill# with Maine Central Railroad for
H.mgor, Ac arriving game evening
lea\e Ba.h lor Rockland at 9A.M. and 3

Those sending order from the country may rely on
like ours," said I
superior
| receiving prompt attention.
on# of the chivalry to a modest
feder
looking
We execute all orders in the shortest possible time
al soldier, “comes in contact with an inferior
and in the neatest and best manner.
race like negroes, what do
you think will be
We will do all kiuds of printing as well and
the result?” “I guess the contact must reStage* leave Augusta for Bella#? at 4 P. M.
and as cheap as any other establishment
sult iu a big crop of inulattoes in
Stage# leave- Skowhegan at 6 10 F. U for Adiod
your state, | promptly,
Ac.
Solon,
in
the
or
Mate.
City, County
judging from the complexion of a good many j
Through Ticket# for all the station* on thi# ar.d
All orders for Job Printing must be directed to
of your people,” retorted the soldier.
the
Andro*ccgc>n
Railroad, can be procurred in
j
the Daily Press Job Office, No.
82J Kxchange street, Bofton at tbe intern or HohIou and Maine Matter
*' cl 8MMAN.
Portland. Me.
Supnrinti ndenf
!
Anril lo,
IK
©♦
Apni
The Job Office is under the personal
ap23tf
supervision
of
the
senior
who
is
the CITY PRINTproprietor,
j
Vork A ( umlHiriunii Railroad.
KK. and is himself an experienced practical workSUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
man, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in

-"When

a

race

TJ 1ST I o nsr

_

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

this

INCORPORATED by the STATE OF MAINE
Charter Perpetual.
Organised, 181*

President—BUSH Y CROCKER.

Vice-President—DANIEL SHARP.
Secretary- H U. HOLLISTER.

o'clock.
Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot oi j
Rate street, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday :
md Friday Evenings, at 10 o'clock, connecting with
he Eastern, Boston and Maine, and Portland, Saco
md Portsmouth Railroads, from Boston and Way
Stations, leaving Bonton at 3 o'clock, P. M.
The Boat will touch at KockUnd, Camden, Bel ;
rast, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden, both
ways- Passenger* ticketed through to and from
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem ami Lynn.
For more extended intormation, apply to J. O.
Kendrick, Bangor; the local Agents at the various
landings; the Depot Masters of the 1’. 8. A P.,
Eastern, and B. a M. Railroads; Abiel Soiuerby,
Portland; Lang A Delano, Boston, or
CUA8. bl'EAR, General Agent. |
June 4.—iadtf
>

One of tho following first-class
steamers of this Line viz:—Peruvian,
Hibernia. North American, Jura, BellEBBSUtEiSa ziau, Nova Scotian. Moravian, Damascus wui sail from Quebec, bvbry Saturday
MoitMMi. lor Liverpool via Londonderry.
Also the steamers St. Da vid. .St. Gkobok, 8t.
Akdrkw. St. Patrick, tri monthly from Quebec
lor Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
reduced rates. For passage apply to II. a a, ALLJ L. FARMER,
AN, Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange strtet Portland.
maylBdtf

Lamport, Calais A St John.

fur,0,000.00
$760,060.00

$340,930.00

Company

offers peculiar at] vantages to parintending to insure their lives, in Its gaiety
and stability, acquired in Its lout teen
years* expertita
wWcta. [without its oapitai of
•100,000.) amounts to over three-quarters of a million
of dollars, being more than two hundred thousand
dollars in excess of iU liabilities for the
of all ont-slanding risks; in the facilities
presented
in its accommodating system of
payments of premi
urns; in the large number, diversified conditions and
various ages and localities of lives insured, giving the largest requisite scope for the operation of the laws of average
mortality, and tbe amplest guaranty to the insured for tbe benefits thereof; in (he division of profit-*, the annual
apportion
ment of which having lor the
past fourteen years
averaged Portu per Cent, of the premiums paid.
I olicies are imuihI upon all tbe
plats usual with
Life Insurance Companies, and at as
low rates as it
consistent with a view to
equity and solvency
Parties desiring Agencies in .ovm where
the com
pany havouooe, and those wishing
Traveling Agen- !
oies within tho "tew England 8latcs,
will ai»olv u
U G. WIL8CN. 69 sute
.Street, Boston
such reference, or information as to
ag •, present
and past business.as wiilenable him to form
Indg
ment in regard thereto.

THI8

sons

rein^iranci

occupations,

lgivinl

!

Juucl4d3m

I.\TfcKVlTIO\AL

Fire Insurance
QT

New

Company!

York, Office 118 Broezdicay.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

WM. E. WARREN, Preeielcnt,

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vioe President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.
'Portland

Boardqf Pefeertncet:

Jo** B Bnowx ft So*, liinsiT Klbtcbkk ft Co.
H. J. Linar ft Co.
John Lthch ft Co.
The

undersigned having been appointed Aoeht
and ATroaxar for this
Compa* y, Is now prepared
"*1 ° lo*e* ou ln,urable
Property at current
rates
Portland Office, 166 Fore Street.
June

1> i

Prepared by

|

i

refusing its subject* a particle of nourishment or
hearty food, without paying tiie penalty in the most
agonizing distress, and oftentimes complete prostration. Tom et the terrible ravages of this worst of
all dneases, we have prepared

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE"
and

we

when

pledge

we

our

say it will

Poiitively

statement,

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud

Friday, at 7 o'clock !*. M.

to

amount exceeding
m value, and that
personal. unices notice is given aud paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every §600 additional value.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent
F'od.18, 1853-

any

t'flrtUHid :«i~ sew &ork hicuwcrfi

i.

Relieve You

Instantaneously.

botfip,

*nrr>>..l

—

barn and shed*. The lot i** about 1*16 by 44 feet fbr
liouite can be examined an\ day from 10 A M till 5
r. M
by calling on the t-ub*crit or who will tarnish
particular* and lenity *>f Hale.
J U. HU A/IKK.
Ocean insurance Cornpany Itai.'ding,
Mo. 87 Exchange St.

COE’S DYSPEPSIA

Aug 3—dtf

JioUNf iiiirf House Lots For Si* It*,
Located in Went brook. about live
L, minute* walk from the Horee t.'arn
Woodford'*

comer.

Also, th* pleanautly located two
-atorv Dwelling Uou.-e and Lot, recetitly occupied by Mr J. u. Uemick, J bn lot contaiiif about two acre*, and >* one ui the nu« m
loca-

tioii* tor a jfcnteel residence to be found iu the am*
urb* ut Portland, t>eiii|f ie** than two nulea from
ttw
l ortiand Poet Office, and command* a line view of
the city.
I* or further jmrticular*
the
at
-18 r ore .Street, corner Union Mtreet.uudersigued

Mlllb

JrUdtt_
Oweiiiiig

JH PUS

Houst*

DUNHAM

ani,"

according to our directions,
which may be found with each bottle.

We add below some 1 estimouiais from our
neighbois HJid towusmen, to which we ask your careful

attention

TESTIMONIALS.

for Sale.

faetor./

Method,it B. Church, MudCotiu.
I tatve u«dI Coe',
Dy»pep*i» Cure lu my fernjly.
audcuu willingly tesntyYo it, value a, a
meuimue
H,»ar Uidb and, Pastor M. K. Church
Madison, Conn., June 30th, 1864.
Hu

itoH,

A f‘out*, from

home through

our

City Pap*r*.

Uayen, Conn June 18,
*,
Messrs,
hilt tors:—Allow me,
through y«<ur coluuiuB, to •ckuowlodge my graiituuc lor
1
li»>u received Iroiu tbe tutu ul Coe’,
l>>,ptp,ia Cure
Although 1 was a gre»l BUlT rer from
tbe first done gave luslaut reli. I aud one
ounce ha,
euablcii me to eat auything I pltaM, without uaiu.
t uavo Bow
Using tbe medicine, as 1 uo
longer ueod it.
Pabbiba Lyuas

th/b»ue*t

liv-pepua

stopped

Madiaou, Cunu June &f, lsd4.
1 rom the benefit derived
by tbe use of Coe’! OvaBt-psia Cure in my family, I am prepared to My that
..

f

;rV7 A two story dwell,ng house on I'onrrtU St.
On and after MONEAY, At.nl
nearly opposite t he cutellstcd Villa of 8. L.
1th., 1864, train# will leave as
wnln' aritoii, t.K| and eo the line of ihe Horse
follow*, until further notice:
Bailioad.
inis home contains feu risen Onisiicd
Ciaco River for Portland at 5 45 j
is wt-ll adapted to ftocoimnodate two
families,
Thelargeat daily paper east ol Hatton, and having I
(Pwrfjfbt Train with Pa#wnger and
with sejn rate cut buildings, stable,&c and a well
a larger circulation than all the other
Car#) aud U.15 a m a. d « 30 i*. m.
dailtet in the
of
aier in (ho yard. A large
Leave Portland lor Saco River, 7.45 a m. and
part of the purchase
city combined, la pabliahed at the Office in Kox
mouey can lay on mortgage if desired
2.00 ai.ti 6.‘AM* m The 2.00 r.u. train out. and 5.46
This property will he ottered at Auction
Block, 82 1-2 Efchtingr Stm't, every morning
L'O the ttrst
a. m. train into Portland, will be freight train# with
of August, it uot sold before.
passenger cars attached.
Sunday excepted, at *8,00 per annum.
ALLEN
HAINES.
stage# connect at Saccarappa daily for South
Portland. July 21,1884.
Windham, Windham Center and Ureat Kalla.
At tiorhatu for West i.orhain, Blandish. Steep j
l*r«IY isiou StOMl for K»l,.
Tails, Bald win. Sebago, bridgton, Jlirum, Liming- I
ton. Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel,
Kryerjuiv. Mock and fixture* of a Proviaum Store,
XJavorafcJjr located in a thriving manafactBring
burg, Con way, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson aud Katowu, on the hue of K. K.t a few in ilea from FortThe largest paper in New England,
ton, N. U.
eight pages, t«
laud.
1 hit i* a gooil chance
At Buvton Center to* We#t Buxton,
Laformp&rty with a xnuUt
published every Wednesday, containing all tli<
Bonuey
South
capital. Expense* anukli; rt ut only live dollar* a
glc,
Liiniugtcu, Liming ton and Limerick.
news by mail a d
month. Will he sold low lor
telegraph, important reading
At Saco River tri-weekly, lor Ifoliin,
ea*lu-cliaiiKe oi bu*i*»«*• cause of sale.
matter. Marine List, Market
Pro* ut quota ot thu uwn to lx*
Reports, 4c of the Oa*ipoe. New field, Parson field. Lthngfi&ra, Free- filled
enlibtmeuU.
t
all
Mad
on or addret* lniiu*Kli
dom.
Don.
Corn>*h.
by
*aten.
Porter,
be
Daily Press, at the following prices, via:—
U. >\ BUliKUAM,
Fare* 5 cent# less when ticket# are purchased in
attly
the Office, than when paid in the Car#.
luteruatioual liou-o, Portland M.
Single ropy, wue year, Invariably
23,
1864—dtf
Aug.
DAN.
in advance.#2.00
Portland April 7,1864.
atf
&.au«l on Five *tr£et for Male.
Subscriptions solicited. Agents wanted in ever)
mHE vamahle real estate on Free
WA1N£ UENTBAL
ntreet, known
town,
l'ostmasters requested to act as agents.
X u* the “Furbish property
The lot u about IOC
feet on t rce atreet aud extend* bark about 174 irt t.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
N. A. FOSTER &
Proprietors.
Said «>tate w ill be aoid ax a whole, or the e&aterlv
Portland June 1, IS#).
hall of the dwelling henot*. with 1*.< about
dtf
Trains leave Portland, Grand trunk
40bvi7t
feet, wd! be sold by iiftdf
Application may L*e made to Jinu* ForUoh,
7 A. M
on the piumuse*, or to
GEO. K K. JA< kaOK,
For Bangor ana intermediate stations at 1.25 p.m.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.23 a. w., and S Iniyldtf
Exchange *treet.
arrive in Portland at 8.30 am. Leave Bar.gor at
7.30 a. x.,and arrive in Portland at 2 15 p. m. Both
Fueiis lor Hale.
these trains connect at Portland with trains lor
PUrae'ly situated in Wiudhamon
,
Boston
thejvnd kadiag from Gray toG«.rFreight train loaves Portland at 8 a. m., and reham.
containing uii; acre*, tunaW
turning is due inl’ortland at 1 i*. k.
■I 11
b<y divided into lilla**
>£fhure
Stages oonnoct with trains at principal stations,
^3drau<l
woodland. T he buildings ui*.
daily for most ol the towns North and East ol this » good htorv aud a half hou*- with convenient out
Hac.
C. Ji. MOKBE.Supt.
buildings. Tcroucey. Fur further particular* apWaterville.N vemher,1863
deol4
A H. PrmvoTox,
P^y to,

regularly

general

portunity

■

CONFIDENCE.

and Complexion.

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TV
THIS B Y UN HARP Y EXPERIENCE.
Young M*.*n troubled with emissions in sleep, a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect care w oranted or no charge mode.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or more young men wit h

receipt

tntcud lu be without it and advbe
Mllictevk with Dyspepsia to try it.

ucver

$|W

all who

rHiEAnnxu Lewis.

ij;;l

j

g Modus i^os,

price.
I>R. W. R. M ERWIN A. Co.,
sols

puomi

A Remarkable cube or a
cask ok duu
ST CURED BT MRS. MARCHES PER.

irroua,

JOHN W. MITNUUR, Agent.

8.186C—dtf

This is to oertify that I have bota cared of th,
Dropsy of afleeo years standing by Mrt. MmttUster. I have been to
physicians In Boston, Hew York
and Philadelphia. They all told me that
thty ooall
do nothing for me. unless
they tapped me. and is
sured me that by Upptng I eonld
liva but a abort

No. 6# Liberty St., New York.
MIDDLE AGED

Cherokee

manner the patient cannot account lor.
On
xamining urinary dep< wits a ropy sediment will often be

remi-iiee

time.

1 had made ap my mind to
go home and Mvt
as I could with the
disease, sud thbn das. On
my way home I stayed over night ts rurtlsnd
with
a mi ad of mine, and told
Uuu what

THE ORKAT

c

MEDICI N X,

/ N D I AN

COMPOUNDED

Ail ^orr««pon*wi.v,2 ^trtelly CO?^'Je»»t]%l *«id will
be returned if aesifed
DR J. B. HUGHES,
Address.
No. 6 Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland
0T~Send Stamp for oircoiar.

ROOTS.

FROM

AMD

LIAVKC*

I

:
1

Breathing. Trembling, Waktfulnes-, Eruptions j
the Face, Pale CflWihirjpgi, huxnuy. i.ousump(ton, and all tlie airctul complaints caused by Ueparting from the path of uaturc.

of

on

iDlinuar),

TWi medicine is a simple
on which all can rely, as
piacuoe f»r many ye*f», wuJ.
it has not failed in a single

TO THE LADiES.
HUGUKS partfouiasiy invite* wll Laaleewfcfl

Dtneed

one

medical Advisor, t

cau at his rooms, Nc.
STirapleStroet, which they will find arsangedfoi
their eerecial accommodation.
Dr. II’s Eclectic Renovating Medicinesart unrivailed in efficacy and supceior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action i? spocilo and
certain or producing relief in & short time.
aJVDIES will find it invaluable in ail cast of ob
* traction ?cljer all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It Is purely v enable. containing nothin* in
the least injurious to tho health, and may betakes,
with perfect safety at ali timer*.
S5Dt to any put of tho country with full diredtioai
a

vegetable extract, and
it has be n used in oux
w»»h uiousend* treated,
instance. Its curative

power? have been sufficient to
moFt stubborn case.

they think

medical

aid,

gain victory

over

the

we

themselves

beyond

the reach of

would say, lArtpairnot' the

OKKK CURK will restore you to health and
ind jfter all nu*ck doctors have failed.

HKR

vigor,

particular* gut a circular Item any Drag
store iu the country, or write the Proprietor*, wbe
will mail free to any

11-—LADIES desiring may oonsalt one of thou
A lady or experience in oon*‘ant attend
lar-MAwlv

treatise In

own sex.

one

desiring

the

same a

full

pumphlot f{.lSK-

Price, 82 per bottle,

or

toga

t|j*

Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correcting mi dfctwdar*« inciiiontai to the feminine sex.
That the* aJUiefed may it*>l u-iprwi that this Cordial
is trfly valuable and worthy their eon* l.xc-\ not
One oi those seer-1 compounds purposed to destroy
healthy aerjop- 1 add a lew testimonial- iron* physicians whom alt, i*.orjhg the Electric ana Reformed
Practice ot Medicine, reep<«,t.
DR. WILLARD C. GEORG K, formerly Pro feasor
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of
Tim Rl££?ric Medical Society, Mas*., speaks oi it ia
1*4 follow in a briBi:
“1 have “ied the ffVuha** $t»■<n<jtkeutny Cordial
similar to that prCV»ration
by DR. GEO. W
8WETT 106 Hanover Street, and I regaid it a,**
for
Female
oue of the beat Medicines
Compiaiuts
that can bo fe-uug.”
l)R. J. KING, Author *,t ** \Fv&*P
Her Diseases and their Treatment," say.:
Medicine
to
••This
exert a specioc iue..appears
It is a valuable agent in all deence on the Uterus.
rangements of the Female Reproductive Organs.”
Dll. SMI 1 11, President of the New Fork Associated# oi Botanic Physicians, says
No Female, if in dub.au- .health, shoud omit the
timely use of this valuable Cw«ui*l. J owl- much ot
my success in midwifery to the u*e cf tuis Medi-

foWTeodkwly

eight months,
to

t>«,

that

and am M wall as aay man oould
ay signs of oropey. 1 woald advfet
sick to go and eosiult Afr*.
Jfmscht...

us

are

they

hare been given np by other L
(
have tent her a cuthbur pf oasts Cf
dtsaaser. le i she bee oared taern also. Go and
tor yourselves. I had no faith, bat uow
my faith
oanaot be shaked la her skill In
telling and eartag
<U**“*'
Cma*ii»j(. iiaawva,
oten

if

I

_

Bmmfor,

Owutou Hoc**- -From 9 A If tU! ft F.
II.
tepti; Inltoe.*; egly

fit Liberty St.. New York.

Lyon’s Periodical
a a* anrraa

Powder- &

NOISES IN THE HEAD! !
CLUED BY IXUALINO

NO

Drops

FRoraivTocn.

No.

-AND-

Harmless
or

Hannon,

dsn a. Usansa.
Afr*1 Id.

TU GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

C A T A It It II !

A

..

g.me

Lyons Periodical

|*H. \V. R. MERWIN k C#„

STRENGTHENING cordial.

totally

three bottle* for +f>, tud

by expree* to all parts of the world.
Zd* l*y ftli respectable druggisii everywhere.

forwarded

Female

much sswnisbcd to bttiuik that
Mo toU mo
eorreotly, that 1 told bit that 1 woald take her medlalaea, dot hivis* so, ^ut frith that
they would
mo lu/ good, or that I
should get the slightest reUel
from any mao whatever;
i took the medlsloe and went heme, la we week
from the time 1
eoiume?eid watng the medicine, 1 had over three
garione of water (.tee me in seven hen; ami
my l«Jlour tadorer.' may be ts.ureU that It waa a
great relial
tome. I hod not been able to lie down
In ted at
night before thia for two years. Now 1 sag Us dor
with perfect ease. 1 have
her
taken
loudiJwr

•sms t.

For full

DR. HUGHES,
byaddrtW^Ho.6Teside8tr*et,a*»££? of Middle. Portland.

;

uuuus--.«

me

WIIto

slolans.

have trill.**! with t}gdr constitution

To those who
until

e

N.

my mind wu.
regard to my diivssa. They daaJly persuaded ms
c.d aoo Mrs. Manchester. Sha examined ma

to go

V unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, Semina
T\eakne*«. Nocturnal Kratadon*, and all di>»ea e*
caused by self polutioo; such as Lvp* of Memory,
Lumral Lassitude, Vain* in ike Back, Dimness oi
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Xenes, Difficulty

wi.*i

forwarded immediately.

Eclectic Medical

long

fellii titled

I can warrant a pe*fr**t enr** io «uch cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urtuaiy organs.
Persons who cannot personally con oil the Ur.
Qan do so by writing in a plain manner a description
iwic

C ure 1

aa

found, ard *nmetiiuee small Daniels* pi semen or
albumen yUl appear, or me odor will r>c of a to it
inilkibh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
many men who die of this
appearance. Thereofare
the cause, which is the
difficulty, Ignorant
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

b| j'l vj'.

Porti^i^' DAT“-

Sold by all druggists, everywhere.

emaciated a* though
whom are a* we«x au
they
had the consumption, and
their friends suppled
to have it. All such c isen yield to the j roper and
only correct course of treatment, and in u short time
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

uic

No. #.

|

SEE K FOR AN ANT ID OT IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to tlio whole system.

uweaw,

Clapp's Block, Room

By the use of the CUEROKKR RRMKOT and
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicine* at
0NK OK TDK 0RKA TKST CURBS on
RKCOJt
the name time—ail improper dit-charges arc removed
j Mu.Msvouurrun-Asar MuAom -Thinking
and the weakened organa are
speedily reeturod to j statement of my ease may he of service ta other,
lull vigor and strength.
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to you.
Jr or full particulars get our
This is briefly my ease-1 was taken sink about
pamphlet from any
IS
store
in
the
or
write
u» and we will
drug
months ago with the Uver Complaint ia a
country,
very bad
form. I applied to four different
mail free to any addrese, a full treatise.
physicians, bat raoeived ae benefit until I ealled on yoe. At that
time
Trice, CHEROKEE REM ED Y, *u per bottle, or
I had given up business, and was la a
very bad ;.au,
three bottles for #6.
but after taking yonr medicine for a abort
time 1 beTrice, CHEROKEE INJECTION, f*J per bo t
gan to recover, and in two months I was
entirely
well, sud had gained several poauds of rtesb sad
or three bottle* for #5.
•:»n truly say that
skill
I
by
am e
your
Scut by J^preaa to any address ou
perfectly headof the

All who have committed an excess of any kind,whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced ?onHder«tc in maturer years,

be

Mrt. Man

A CASK OK SPIRAL DISK ASK
CURED
rKOM
»*•*• .ho t,.VE»
This ia to certiiy that 1 went to see Mrs. Mani ac,,
CIUMKKE RKMKDr.tt*
!
gn* „.iisn Wo. tar last Mar oh with a daughter ol mine troubled with
etie. cures .11 dl
of m,
,Uch I spinal disease, for which sho had boon
friu.ry
doctored lot
" incontiueuc? or lire l
rine, lUB.ma,10n of lhe
five yuan, and by a number ot physieinna oi
itUdueya, Stout? la the Bladder. Stricture, Gravel
kinds; and she has hnd twenty-one applications
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended to I
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but sho eon
those cases of riuor Alton, (or Whiles iu |
emaU-s) llnuilly grow worse. 1 oane to the eoaoluMon,
where all the old nauseous medicines have
failed.
the last resort, to go and see Mro.
Manchester, and
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the
did so; and to my great
surprise she told me the tint
done only being from one to two teaspoontula throe
ause ot the disease, and how sha had been
from time
times per day.
to time, which
encouraged me to try her medieinos
It is diuretic and alterative in it* action;
I
purifying I did so. and now my daughter is able to he around
and cleansing the blood, causing it to How iu all iu
the house all ot the time. She
also rides tea or Itoriginal purity and vigor; thua removing from the toen miiee wlthoat
any trouble or inconvenience.and
stem all pernicious cause* which have induced dieink ta a short time sha
wiil bo restored to perfect
case.
health. Since my
daughter has been dootorlng, 1
CHEROKEE I EJECTION iainUnded a* an ally
baa* hcM'd of »
great many cases that Mrs Minch,,
ora distant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY,an. ! tcirhae
oared. I think if
any per,or deserves patahouid be used iu conjunction with that medicine in ! ronage.it is the one
who tr.ee to preserve the he; 1th
all caseaof Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Attusor Whites ! of the siek and
suffering, and I know that she asosIt* effects are healing,
e.sry aflortwMahUmuu,
soothing*and demulcent; re
beaefll has
^„„r
P10*0-9all
Si BiH L. KuiOHTr.
moving
scalding, heat, choadee and pain, instead j
of the burning and almost une ndurable
Ouorok
Knioa-re,
pain that Is
Annv K. Laieets,
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack injtcEuui Kuiauvu.
,
ffruui truck, ifasus, August UK.
(ions.

injurious.'

O. intar

afflicted.

*

poor

CURE,

lmmedfatciy tu4 instantaneously, we pledge our
word as men of honor—our reputation as Pharmaceutist*— our favorable acquaintance uit iJihc
people a*
proprietors of th« World-renowned **Coe*g Lough
lUit
if it is u»ed

trum the

commended to the notice of the
ohector may be consulted at

No. 11

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

COE’S DYSPEPSIA COKE!

House and W No. HI Danfort It St., For
Ralr.
The two and a half Ftorud »ooduu dwelling
31 Dan forth *»*
containfcfcjjj Ron**tenand l<»t, Ko.
good sized iooiur». with a t*Ubiujr
r«>uin—piped for if a* throughout— a lurnac* that
will heal ever) part ot the* hon**. < i»tern Jor rain
water and a never failing well of
drinking water.
On the premie* are a good
Copper pumps. 4c

Remedy

CHKKOK EE INJECTION.

There are many men at
troubled with too frequent evacuations troxn the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting ot
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a

WILL

The medicine i.« powerful out
rod whilst
a single teaspoon ful will at one*- relieve tEe Or.
Coptic nufleror, the whole t>ot<le would not
materially
injure him. as It I* eutirely vegetable and contains
All classes 01 disease that havetheir oriuo opiates
Bpn in a disordered stomach auAbowels, are dispel

FOR SALE & TO LET.

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonial* oi
astonishing cures performed bj her. Among
m&ny recently received are the following, which arc
the

w

IT

thus enabling you, by hearty eating, and the use of
the cure afu-i each meal, (as ofteu as tht food distresses you, or ours on y our stomach.) you will
get
iu a very few uay s so that you cau do without the
mediciue, except occasionally, and by the time the
first bottle is used up, we will guarantee
y ou free
from Dysptpsia. and able to eat, digest and
enjoy
as hearty a break >a»t as you ever sit down to in
your
iu jlthiest hours, and we will forfeit to yop the price
ol th»
upon y our shewing that ourxtatcmeut
id imt

It

LAST.

-AND-

Every intelligent aud tninking person mu.t know
that remedies handed ont from
general use sbou.ii
have their
established by well-tested experience in the hands of a
educated phyRician, who^e preparatory study tits him tor all the
duties he mast lultili; yet the country is tlooded with
nostrums and cure-alls,
purporting to be the
best in the world, which are not
only useless, but alThe unfortunate should be particways
ULAP. in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible fact that many syphilitic antients arc mode miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physician* in
practice; lor it is a point morally conceded
y the best syDhilograph.rb, that the
udy end management of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be
competent and
snccisfUlin thoir treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neiiher opnor time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly rusrues one system cl
treatment, in most coses making an indi*c;iu» ate
uso ot that antiquated and dangerous weapon
Heronry.
HAVE

AT

Cherokee

by

The spier.diil and fast utesuubipf t
»Ame ’n«fautaueoua4 ay,
by the use of
“LOCUST POINT,” Capt.. UTllvtc, : M it thp
*7--**aiui “Potomac/1 u&ptain ««&»'-Ck^-NiS^iSsiwrooD, will .until further notioe, run
fts follows
Leave Brown; Wharf,Portland,every WEDNESDAY', and SAIUKDAY, at i P. M., and leave Pier
Fet'd and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sideses* at the
• North Kiver. New Y'ork, every WEDNESDAY
and maTUBDAY', ai 3 o'clock, p. M.
Stommh,Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Pains
These vessel, arc rilled up withUneacoounnodctioue
in Stomach or llowth,
for pos-furerr. making tbl' tbe most speedy. safe and
Dysentery, I omitoomCortftblc route for traveller M weou Now York
W£ta
oj Fain (jus* and Lassiand Maine. Passage 37,00, Including 1 »re rad State
Booms.
ant of Ap]*etite,
tude,
t/oods forwarded by this lino to and from Montreal,
will pot and cannot exist where the cure i* m*d
0**W. Bangor, Bath, Angusla, Kastport and 8t.
n remove* th«* disease oy
ohu
iemuvjug the caoso, not
like Alcoholic lijtLvtt which cover
*-rt resa-vi- i to send their
ap your bad Veilfreight to the ing* tor a few moment*
by tbejrpxhiiaratiugelTect*.
steamers a- '*rly a* a j- tf
pn the day that thep
Ueware olsueh r« inedies or beverage*, but in
their
leave Portland.
place use a remedy that will restore the fr-r>ini1
Kor freight or passage apply to
to their normal condition, and set in moittKgtioDS
KMEKY * VOX. Brown’e Wharf, Portland.
Uo:. thp ent;r'' human meehaniMu iu perfect bar
H B. CBOMWELL k CO., No. 68 West Street,
aioujr, ami up»JU nnnciples synonymous with well
Hew York.
felinod pbyaol.ojnc^J l$wg. I hat such will bo the efDec 6. 1SB8.
dtf
fect of
_

MRS. MANCHESTER
aii

efficacy

MORE TESTIMONIAL**!

LOMO ROUSET FOR

tilSCOTSRKL

Do not wait for tho consummation that is *ure to follow, do not wait 1 or Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disable! Limbs, for Logr of Beauty

Cure the Worst of Yon,

AND

Tuesday.

at

THl

cess.

DYSPEPSIA CURE I

Will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
Wednesday, Thursday and
at 7o clook P. M., aud India Wharf,
Boston,

SEMI-WEEKLY

our

COE'S

C. EATON, Agent.

Farcin Cabin...t2.(>0
Freight taken as u*uai.
The Company are not responsible for baggage

reputation upon

not in a rear—not in a month—nor In a week-bat
you shall see its beneficial influence at or.ee immediately, and the day you take it. To you who have
lived lor years upon Graham Hread and plain diet,
who dare not eat auv thing the least-wise hearty—
first, because the Doctor has ordered the plaiuest
food, aud secondly tor fear the distress it causes—
rising and souring on your stomach, w t say sit down
to your dinnt r, eat as hearty a ;m*al as you wish,
and as soon as the loud begins to distress you, follow it by asiugle teaepcoutul of

City, Lewiston and Montreal

every Monday.
Friday,

Proprietors of “Coe's Cough
Balsam

Headache, Heartburn, ('ajistipation. Nausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,

THE STEAMERS

every

the

|

Dyspepsia is not only the sure forerunner of death
but the companion of n miserable life.
jt has well
been called the Nation's scourge; for more persons,
both old and ycung, male and leinaie, sutler from its
ravages, ihau from all other ailment* combined, it
robs the whole system of its vigor and energy, gives
weariness and total iudispotdtion to those once
strong and active; renders the stomach powerless to
digest the food, and has lor its attendants,

Portland and Bdiioti Line.
Forest

Me as e n

STOMACH AND BOWELS

^

Freight

!

OF TB IS

VWO TRIPS PCU WEEK.
On and after Monday, March 28,
the superior -ra-going steamer
NEW BRUNSWICK, Lap! E. B.
Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, loot oi State Street, every Monday at 6
o’clock!' M.. and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 5 o’clock P. U.,
lor East port aud St. John, N. B
connecting at
Ettidport with steamer Queen, for Robinson, St. Andrews and C alais, and with Stage coaches lor Machins, and at at. John with steamers for Fredericton and with steamer Emperor lor Dishy, Windsor and iialilux, and with the E. A K. A. Railroad
for Shediac aud all way stations.
Returning. will leave St John every Monday and
Thursday at 8 o’clock A. M., tor Easlport, Portland
and Boston.
Through tickets procured of the Ageutsaud Clerk
ou board Steamer*
reoeived till 4 o’clock P. M., Mondays and

Indigestion

AND ALL

Montreal OeeanjReamship Go.

C.

MEDICAL R00M3.

be can be consulted
privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted at
hours daily, from 8 a. m. to 9 r. m.
Dr. li. addresses those who are null'* ring under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of seli-alurt.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Gl ab
ANTBKINQ A CURB IX ALL CASKS, Whether Of 1 U
standing or recently contracted, entirely removin
the dreg* ot disoase from the system, and making
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflioted to
t
fact of his long landing and well earned reputation,
furmshiog sufficient asn?jranoo oi his skill and sue

Fluid,

AGREEABLE ODOR.

VIOLENT

man

Drops!

atb

Quack 1‘rcparatiou*.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops!
Bare

to do Good ad d cannot

do Mm;

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

BVKIMG1NG

Ttic lirt'tti fiinalt' Itfiucsljr

*•

cine.”
MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES.
The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your notice:
**
A3* vrneral remedy for Female Complaints this
Cordial7 is a very r^I'iable one, but by the Profession it is esteemed mntv hig^l y for its good result
during Continem. n| :u relieving tne great suffering
attendant upon childbirth. I acknowu d^e u fth Dr.
Smith that much of my success in midwifery iv due

Of the

Mend.

TUL SLNSK Of T^STJS AND SMELL RESTORED

DU.

K.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
▲ EM

BXTTMETHA* AIL

FlLL^runTDKKS

(sOODALE'fi

f

yi/41'4'

PKKrAIUTIO#J

4

CATARRH

REMEDY.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

*

AitESURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
Dr. Moodale hzj combatted Catarrh until he has
Ooe:—t hckJUle ot rve’* Dyspepsia Cure you
to the use oi this medicine
It strengthens both
DO HARM
it down, it ha# Ltu jj l*ug ig§r. but hi* trigave me has backed up y.»ur ,»tato#i*nt concerning
fought
mo Liter and child,
in each cases I follow the diit.
I have only used halt a bottle, and can uat
is
pipe
all coming time his Caapple short cake or an; thing el o. without trvUUe. rections of Prof. King, by allowing my patients to umph complete. Through
it »
It acts like a charm. Tin* relief it »gor«is is justan- 1
L*; weeks previous to coi.fim-me nt, as by tarrh Remedy will be known as the only oue antithe cbeygy U i.-upar«* Jo *he uterine uervous s>stem
Uncous.
Jama a. Low hey
dote for a disease which supt racialist* have declarthe labor will be very mu*h Suuut&lei), nnd reiuov
ou’s Periodical
*Ncw Haven, June 18, 1804.
ed iucuratio. Catarrh doctors, so called,
spring up
th* scraps which many female* are Lab'e lo. No
like n.u.broons ou all side*. The object of these
woman, ii-ike knew the great value of this Strengthih *e whokuow my constitution, what iny condiTHE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.
Cordial would tg,1to use it.”
tiyn hju been ior the la*t tiiirty years, will believe ening
povkc; practitioner* u money. They use dangerous
I have received numerous testunooiAs from diffwith uv that * mtd.cme that will reach
my case will
instrument*. Their viojent manipulations irritate
erent parts of the country where need, knowing
reach almost any one.
Cue’s Dyspepsia Cure has
the airoady inljamed ntemfcr^De.
the good it is capable of Joiug, 1 w 11 warrant every
enabled me to eat any tiling l please, anu it is very
THE MAINE STATE
They never core.
bottle of my
Cordial” to be satisfactory in its resddom 1 mow have to u*t> the uitd&iu*
Dr. Ooodsle’s treatmont is medicinal, not mechaniIt relieved
*RR RRTTRR TU4X ALL
sults.
me in au iusUiil wile# 1 vu in
PULS, POWUSid
great naiyi. My
cal. lie dec** uot believe la the throe-pump system,
7hr following symptoms indicate those affections
whole system is being •tr&ugibeucd by its use
AXD QUACX UMbtcmad.
is w orking so much mischief.
which
in which Uif fzv“*le StrtnulAnts*g L'cruiai ha*
His
remedy
A*H K. lixuvoTT.
prut cu ui. huuic
New Duv» n. June 2y, 1864.
parses through the absorbent*, to the seat of the disLimerick,#
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakeful nc>*,
and obliterate* it. It doe* not relieve
of Spirits. Trembling. Lo*s of
merely
n***,
popression
Im ortaut to Traveler*
for a d*/, bay *o4 ail
Li the Back. Alternate Chills, and
Periodical
Power,
lastly, it coat* a dollar
While Journeying on the cars,
of
Sensation
at
the
Heart,
Flushing
a
{srag^itiff
bottle—no
more.
-V ici'M to ilo (food
my stomach beund tot it no l
of
the
Part
came bad*y 4 erai.gt d,
Lower
Body, Head&ne. Languor, AchCARPKNTLB.Supt.
causing severs para iu my
do llisrniload, lladilbt.ii ou tbe water it would
lir- lAniye qf Auburn At- 4.
ing Along the thighs. lutolerenoe of right and
have
been called sea-sick lies*
Sound. Pale Countenance*. Derangement ot he
A i*dy sitting by me,
After having VftnpgfCd the ejects of this
Remedy
knowing my condition. reached out a bolt.v sayiug. Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria, ia Cstairh. thus spesks of it,—it u truly ai.J
KAILBOID.
uu* j
“take a swallow.” i did so. aud in less than
Ac.. Ac.
*!?<•
conditionally a Herculean 8peciti# tor the » hole disL.IUWB PERIODICAL
minutes iu> trouble was ended. The uiermine was
in
a?!
Bh
a
Uterine
specific
remedy
Diseases, ea.-e. Such au article ought not to be “hid under a
;
Co.,
“Coe's Dyspepsia Cure/ and iron* the effect it had
ChlaM&s ot Crpen Sickness, Irregularity, Painful*
1
T!m' Urrut Female
bushel,“ and an> man who can invent so truly an
KfiHedy.
neisa, Profuse or £up|UtaSt;:.'>n or Customary Dis*
Upou the Stomach, aud what i b&iu learned of it
efficient and positive a remedy for such a loathsome
since. 1 »liink it inuse be au excellent ruuedy tor
eliar&c*. I.eucorrluea or Whites, Sesrihuj or Ulcerdisease, ought to be considered oue of the beuetacate State ottbe Uterus,
boa sickness aud D)spcp-ia.
Ac
L?rs ot his race, and bis name and the efleets ot his
Sterility,
A'o bolter Tonic can possibly be put up than this,
PATENT
skill perpetuated.
MK3.8AMUKLF1KJLD.
Yours respectfullv,
M
ami Dune !*•*
June 3Uth, ls<J4.
do barm, and it is composed
Madron,
U [. DODD*. A. M
u*«ly
ARB BMTTBR TU AM ALL
wholly of vegetable aguaU, a nil such as we have
Pliny MU i, the wtli&unm Traceiler,
known to b« valuable, and have
ter many
IfVw Haven, June 38th. 1864.
Powders and Quack Preparation*.
Pills,
And whose family
Messrs. C o. C I*r* fc o •Ocntiemeu -1 dosire
years.
Dr
(«ooda.'e
was
for
phvsician
4
•
«
to make know n the ainuxd instantaneous effect* of i
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles
irtJtr*. sp*s—“ It Dr. DoovUle says he cau-urt
for *6
“Coe’s Dyspepsia ( ur#.“ in Oftst* of client ntorbu*
C atari h he coo uure |t/'
I
had
beeu
lor
Should
not
have
Frice
f
1
lour
send
Send
to
lor
it,
a stamp
a pamphlet
hour* purging
|T|fii»S>
twenty
directly
i^..
your druggist
stomach aud bowels, every flfteen minutes, j
Dr. It GOODALK'S Office at 4 Depot t6. Bioeker
IfB, and when six bottle* or more are ordered we will
went
into your drug store to procure * .me brandy, as I
pay th.v^yn-!)«, and have it securely packed from
street, omedo.r west ol Broafway, New Yojk.
PERIODICAL DROPS
H U Hay Agent for Fortland
b*/. always been toid that it was a good
remedy lor observation,
-ARBBe sure and get ftiat pit*.****) a* il* Vow England
Juue 2d, l!*SJ.
Dtst-nu.*)
pallid lace and my weakness at
JuueSdly
My
etKK ro IHMIOUD AND i'ANNOf DO
Botanic Depot 1o6 Hanover St. KoiftOh.
once attracted rnp Mention of the clerk iu
HARM
charge 1
I
auv8w4w*
Wiudnan.
and he a>ked rue *i ouoo
GEO.
W.
II
D
SWKTf,
,Proprietor.
vhgt D tbe matteri
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOl TH
1 have been lortwentiy
replied:
tburhyu-s
II. H. HA Y, Agent, Portland.
GisKiti'.'iomoi,
For Siilt*.
ing and purging, and 1 am unable to ataod'or
RAILROAD.
meh3wod6m
Waslnugt'uc lf) Juiie-, RifrJ. j
4 SQUAKE block of land, of about 78000 acts* Dom weaauees,
and this deadly sickness at
WANTED 9urg*riu ami A*»irtant gikrprout |
my stum- \ ■■■•■■> mi
XX ol wood land, on the south side of the
river
anti
vT for tka Colorri/ Troopi—Candidates must be
achipUtpy prostrates me." lie produced a botst. Lawraitce, in Canada East
SUMMER
ARRA S CEMENTS
It i» interceded by
I combining more good and leas bad
tle of ('m t* Dyr^x.-p;!’* Cure, saying, “take a large
A
{
Graduates of some Regular Medical College, and
two considerable rivers with
8TATEKSH1' G? TJJE
^
eligible JUiil Bit*. Well swallow of tii at, ftp»b*y 11 o'clock; taken another
any °tner fixture in use for house
1864.
'f1*11
Commencing
11th,
must
TH* OKEAT rtmiLii BSHIUI
April
be examined by a Board o! M
iii
j'***1
wooded
with
wena.
Don’t fail 10 see it before
every description of timber, such ?*
after dinner.**
I he Hoard
you buy any pump }
bo convened by the Surgeou General.
.fvtna Insuraiice
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